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poriod.. However, I 
have been reading a report of the 
Joint Episcopal (Protestant) Com
mission of Biblical scholars, and I 
cannot help asking the readers of 
the "True Witness" to peruse with 
me In section of that document. It is 
at once strange and incomprehenel- 
ble—«t least as faV as I am con-, 
cerned. Possibly I am too dull to 
fully appreciate the results of the 
commission s labors; I may be too 
dense to properly grasp the situa
tion-11 so. It is my musfortune, not 
my fault, and certainly not the 
fault ol tho great Protestent body 
represented by that commission. Of 
course, I have only a section of the 
report) the entire report has not yet 
come to band. And this section only 
desks with the "marginal readings 
of the New Testament." But, for 
the life of me I cannot understand 
how a college of learned, highly ’ 
educated men, who have made reli
gion a special study and who base 
their conflicting creeda-one and all- 
upon the Bible alone, can believe 
that they possess the truth, when 
they admit that they do not under
stand the Bible itself, that parts of 
it are incomprehensible as far as the 
people ore concerned, and that the 
whole of it needs remodelling,revising 
amendment, in fine, a complete over
hauling—by fallible men—before It 
can be used as a reliable standard 
<: Mai til. Yet this is whut they ad-

Hcre Ip the1 history of that com
mission -

"One of the most important of the 
subordinate bodies of the General 
Convention of the Protestant Epis
copal Church Is that of the Joint 

O”marginal readings in 
the Bible, and the result of the work 
of this commission, which will re_ 
pork to the approaching convention 
in San Francisco, is being looked 
forward to with the deepest inter
est by both clergy and laity. The 
commission bad its birth in the con
vention of 1805, «hen it was in
structed to report to the next con- 
v,e“Udn* ^ 1808. ft did so. but lim
ited Its recommendations to the 
New Testament. A resolution to con
tinue the commission was adopted 
by the House pi Bishops and the 
House of Deputies, in order that it 
ought prepare a more complete re
port for the consideration of thi» 
convention of 3 001.

’The commission consists of Bish-
G»ilfrUdl6,5Vf Kentucky- chairman: 
t-ailor. of Tennessee: Hall, of Ver-
Whitl’h^He8’^°fT,NeW'ITampshire' ond 

^ Pittsburg, and theBodv

leuuering or trie text as are neces
sary for its. intelligent use."

11 this means anything, it means 
that texts of the Bible require to be 
altered in order to be made Intelli
gible. Now, who is authorized to 
make such alterations? What evi
dence have we that the persons so 
altering the texts arc infallible? And 

Infallible, gjiy mutilate the 
Bible? it must have been a bad busi
ness for all the Protestants, from 
the days of Henry VIH. down, who 
based their faith upon a book that 
was not intelligible.

In pointing out some of the 
C « 68 k® made, the report says-
„ ‘Th.ere *• a class of passages in 
Scripture which, owing to changes in 
teste and feeling, need some para
phrase to give the meaning of the 
passage without suggesting to the 
modern reader associations of a dis
tasteful or distracting character."

I expect that this refers to the Old 
Testament. Any wav it sounds queer 
to have the Bible rewritten in lang
uage suitable to modern times. What 
would these worthy Bishops think of 
tho man who would have the pre
sumption to re-write Shakespeare or 
Chaucer, because the works of both 
contain some terms that are not 
usually accepted ir. our polite socie
ty, and others that are not at all 
understood by the speakers of mod
ern English?

the Church that he seeks to indi- : 
cats as à source of national danger.

wr.uessea unmoved the progress of 
one of those processions through the — A"1. con8l8tlng as many of them

PRESBYTERIAN'S KICK — Th„ °* thou»aada, of the faithful,

^»'*d°PPthemnitof m^teg’a puMto
•suêdomr mo.XtorThrcth,ondXr^i p-,es6ion oi tba,r ^ <° *

! te?
the paid ”ote^,,,“mPapp„iiîStete °f ,he «“»‘V

i? ihf„™'ioua departments show's 
that 182 have been given to Episco
palians and 20 to Presbyterians 
if, the manifesto adds, 'the Gov

ernment desire to treat Presbyteri
ans with insult anti contempt, it is 
hard to see how they could do so 
more effectually.* "

We And no lault with the Presby
terians for making public their griev
ances, nor do wo blame them for 
sacking fair representation; however 
we would suggest that, m future 
none of their body would condemn 
and oppose Catholics for attempting 
rfght* that which 18 equally their

t* j 7 , ,. “ ‘'-v v* une county.
It ie said that three of them are to 
be erected in the vicinity of Mr. 
Phlbbs s residence. Chaflpool, where 
there are ranches in dispute, and the 
others close to Aclare. A reserve 
forco of twenty-live policemen is al- 
so coming 'own. The Sligo cardrlv- 
ere have refused to convey the mate
rial for the huts to its destination

A COMING DEDICATION. - St 
Peter s Church, Llirgan, will be sol 
emnly dodicated by the Mort liev 
Hsnry O Neill, Lord Bishop of Dro- 
moee, on Sunday, 25th, Aug 1901

2Tity. 18 bein* Practised of late by 
official examinera in this country, 
when young men go up for admis- 
Sion to the study of different profes
sions. We read strong comments, 
not necessarily unfavorable, upon 
the lost examinations, in Quebec, 
for admission to the study of the 
law. The object of the examiners is 
not to. "block1' students, or to cur
tail the number of professional men, 
but rather to raise the professional 
standard to the ideal level.

1 will quote one more passage 
from this section of a report, and 
then await the full report, which I 
firmly purpose analyzing. They say :

*lt ,has been the object of the 
commission to sift out of the very 

number of alterations made in 
the fatmliar English .text by the re
vised version t' se which are really 
important to make clear the sense 
of Holy Scripture. In many cases 
renderings preferable to vthose in its 
texture found In the margin of the 
revised version. Of these and of the 
renderings preferred by the Ameri
can Revised Company the commis- 
sion has made use with a view to 
the best presentation of the English 
Bible to the people of our time and 
country. The American revisers often 
suggest words and phrases better 
adapted to our needs than those of 
1881E”glfS>1 trans,ator® of 1611 or

NEW BISHOP UP DROMORE —
^eftofreSftpS“,,daV the anient dio
cese 01 tot. Colmaii zcce ved a new
ehSn°M S- l,b“ 1X181 n o< His Lord- 
ship Most Rev. Dr. O'NeUl, says tho 
Belfast "Irish News." a prelate and 
a Patriot who "WUI prove worthy of
«nd*!fr hne °! n'u8tl :olls predecessors 

* «plendfd priesthood and 
People The occasion was of the
o,rr ^8t.Lo ,ho Catholic pco- 
ple of the old frontier Town and of 
the diocese. In gicut numbers priests 
and laity attended, the solemn and 
impressive Ceremony of the Eplsco-
PH„,^r^Cra,tù°"' Ut‘lMd'8 Cardinal 
Primate was the consecrating bishau
a“d “ "'“".‘T oi lh« members of thé 
r^f^areby Participated in 
tee splendid ceremonial prescribed 
by the ritual ol.the Catholic Church 
;°„an e?ent-of such special signill-

O'N-'Î!” “ ‘6li,do"s ^and,mint. 
Dr. O Neill assumes the crozier of 
Uw brshopric with an intimate W*w- 
, 'A® dloceS1' Himself a native

of the old towp of Dromore. Hi! 
Lordship has scent his entire life ns 
professor and past 01 in the diocese 
His popularity amongst the peoplé 
over whom he has been called to
mir '?Hgreah ond" d8'88 back for 
more than thirty years.

H»J>RrIEST'S..DEATH-V®ry Rev 
Henry Canon M-Neecc, P.P., -v. F.

aghcrafeit, died ut the parochial 
house of his parish town last week 
, “ j «"Cease.1 canon, than whom 
tnere was no clergyman better 
known in the Norlh of Ireland, was 
ter a time administrator of Armagli 
He was appointed perish priest or
«.!S'érar®lt fivo or aix Pears ago 
succeeding Canon Donnelly, on the 
death of the latter. He hod been of 
Pits? i OUI b'al b ,or some time

It is no use commenting upon 
report unless you take its exact 
words as a

'Vh8‘I font to know is this : 11
Ctemltm 2e” 80 80 un-
intelligible, and so unsuited to the
ordinary reader, how on earth could 
it have been the sole rule of faith tor 
the millions that professed Protest
antism, m one form or another, for 
so many centuries? If it was origin
ally unsuited to modern times, how 
con d it have been inspired, or how 
could it have become the medium of 
Christ a teachings to all future gen
erations ? And if it was always 
faulty in this regard, when, how 
under what circumstances did Christ 
commission any one to revise it?

5® did allow a faulty and 
unintelligible book to become theyou take its exact „ , *7 w wuome tnebasis in thio „ x. - ^edium ,of all His teachings

basis. In this report-or yet w.th the intention that its wwd-
10 ironm-al ......__. x . in,, ,1. .... 1.1 i. _ . - usection of the general report

as follows :—
-It is hoped that this work may

s rr
i 1nr tüè

Z *>Hjuuwn mat its word- 
... should be amended from time to 
time, to suit the altered conditions 
in society He must-have appointed 
some infallible agent to perform that 
important work of am end mont and 
revision. Here comes in the old for- 
mula : Quis? Quid? (jiR? Cur? Quom- 
?«®j’ 2,'“1x10,7 "hut parts of thaf 
book did He want changed? Whom 
did He select to make the changes? 
Whv arc changes necessary? How are 
, - « made? When does He de-

sire to have them done?

THE JUBILEE.- I„ the course of
nll’^hn raû letKter Which "as read in 
all 'tee churches of the archdiocese 
on Sunday, His Grace the Arch- 
“*op, e*resses thankful recognl 

the eagerness shown by tee 
faithful to share in 0e spiritual fa
vors of the jubilee, and asks the 
clergy tq give suitable expression to ! 
the gratification with which they 
musthave witnessed the edify tog I 
«M 'imitai with the gaining of I 

sîf» tPdu,gcnco bv their parishioners I 
Speakmg especially of the city and ! 

‘the populous neighboring townships, I

l)rIKM n LAN?l)AGK - «iffht llev 
Dr McCormack, Bishop of Galway 
m his sfieech at Leuerkenny lately 
said . I am remli.déd that yoil 
were able to follow my address ' in 
Gaelié on Sunday, end it is an ns- 
sursncn that has giatified me. But 
r cm.T "'" , nie Muu,s® n i8 a thing 
ii ri .il, "0t 7'"oal •“ my own town 
Onto, 1 V' J ,hink the children of Galway could not follow me, and It 
more or less saddens me that you
stand i? to Gnlwf-V- Vot I under
stand it, because in no part of Ire-

T the gr®at revival „f the Irish 
r ,™0r®. vcateusly taken up 

than bj the Bishop and priests of 
the diocese of Raohoc—the great re- 
ÏÏCT l"at is to make 

lm tol\‘ Some people think that 
tho bed rock of this revival is the
revhrel the lriah language, and
th^-ofore yon have begun at the 
proper rpoint. You must revive the 
I5‘Sh ^fîUGtr,‘eS I remember when
father'^1»? 1 W°fe WaS niude ia my
to ^nal,?OUSe;n0Ut "ow everything 

^ ™ ,he 8b°P. With the ro- 
3??1. ?’ our ancient language we 
will bring about a revival of Irish 
industries. There is another bleed 
me going on, and tent Is our œî 
ncy is going to England for everv- 
temg on us. This must be put a sti 
" h,® revival of Irish industries
s most euthusiasticaily carried on 

mHaphoe m all its branches.

EDUCATIONAL, progress.

JGS IN IRELAND.
ABOUT '

holic chapel of poor and 
pect, hidden away on the 
î and only attended by the 
'™1 b« «oes not now find a

I, etyli - or

One of the most timely addresses 
of the dawning century is that deliv
ered by BieKop Spa'ding, of Peoi in. 
at tee National Education Associa
tion's meeting in Detroit last week 
The "Progress of Education " wns 
the title of that masterly oruti.-n. a 
few extracts frhqi v.hich we now 
give. .Referring to the nineteenth, 
century and Its wondertul progicis

"We have been brought into con
scious contact," -o d he, "with new 
worlda' infinitely great and ir.Snite- 
simaily small; wo iiave termed hyp. 
otheses which explain the develop
ment of suns and planets ; wc ImVe 
traced the course of life from the 
protoplasmic Cell 'through all Its 
endless varieties; wo have followed 
the transformations of tec earth

which nothing eouid live through >n- 
calcul^e lapses of time down to Uie 
birth of man, and the dawn of his
tory; we have resolved all composite 
substances into' tueir primal ele-

tinction. And as it would be absnn! 
to imagine that a human be- g . 
this present, existence at Last mini" 
continue to grow f«rnv._r, it wo M 
not be less exiravitj,„nt to Lriioie 
that a. People of the race ,t J
progress°"t'ilUa in«®,:'>il*'.V to make

and made and useful
have discovered N he 
’ all the worst dis- 

whereby they 
'ented; we have 

language , and 
i of voc.bu-■ wealth c 

■lived fro;

of

heir
from

of na- 
»lngd

There is a mighty truth to this 
tost remark which is cap, hie ol un
limited development; t.ut w„ p„s.s on 
to the consideration of a sul.iyJ 
that conies houio fr, all.

this more serious nil,nation." hn
iTC^enStoe'tend8 ,J a wiüesPr''A« and 
increaemg tendency i„ 3Xact .. M..h
er def^ee of culttiro a candidates fVr 

™?ed irolessions. We have 
tever^jdnî‘oto!.?ml00at mcn ln the 
Is low—lowi^v.JD3' ,"l: lko aven ge 
pro^ i *6 t.han U"'t in the
t ho^^Z-d”” ,' "'a ,0f RNr°P® “nd
ment to . ” 1 ■n'nh'C.'iionitl attain-

“«a*1 '-Videuce <1 a peo- pies civilization, fine who lias tom 
paru tory ni tel lai traiu- 

r- IT 'P*'- know- 
tneology oc law or m«li- 
tee study ,f ihesc te innées 

i^Elvn the intellectual disci- 
is ne-.-lyd te. iheir com 
A m 'fission fs a/tir ali 

H1® h'evifahle ten 
* '•* to uni ica 
whatever ni ofce. 

i up ho should first 
'isms, the stodits 
luind, which nia**

CATHOLIC EDITORS
On Man; Themes.

A LESSON FROM THE PAST. 
Under the caption "A Sectarian In
stitution re-culled." the "Catholic 
Standard and Times" of Philadel- 
phia says :—

An awful guvst tnuio unbidden to 
Philadelphia in the year 1882. The 
name he bore wgs Cholera, and be
fore his foul breath went down thou
sands of human beings. So fearful 
was the iportality and so horrible 
the sights presented in the hospitals 
that the nursos tied from their posts 
and left tho dead and dying to take 
care of each other. In that terrible 
hour was seen the fearless churitv of 
our holy Church. Father Hurley, 
pastor of St. Augustine's, gave up 
his pastoral residence to the suffer
ing people, turning if into a hospi
tal while tho plague lasted. One of 
the guardians of the poor, the Hon 
Jesse Burden, bethought him of 
asking help from the Bishop, and 
wrote him asking for the aid of the 
religious Sisterhoods. The response 
was promjit and ungrudging. Eight 
Sisters of Charity were despatched 
from Emmitsburg and immediately 
proceeded to help the only two who 
had remained at their posts— Col
onel Wolf and Dr. Burden'. While the 
Sisters and Father Hurley minister
ed without llinrhing day and night 
to the cholera victims, what dîd\hc 
"non-sectarian" people do? " Prae- 
dicatores Protcstontici plerikue ex 
urbe sese proriperent," writes Arch
bishop Kenrick in his memoranda. 
("The Protestant pjeuchore, for the 
most part, lied out of the city.") 
Croat -was the gratitude of the city 
authorities for the heroism of the 
Sietcrs. The committee of Cunrdians 
of the Poor passed formal resolu
tions of thanks, and offers of rich 
plate were made to the Sisters, but 
they firmly declined any such recog
nition. What wns the reward which 
they and Father Htir.ey received soon 
after? Convents in flames and the 
Sisters driven into the streets; the 
Church of St. Augustine burned to 
the ground and the priests obliged 
to fly for their lives from frenzied 
drunken mobs.

Things are not quite so bad to
day as in 1882, but tho paltry spir
it which corps about sectarian up- 
proprintior.s" where a Catholic hos- 
p;, . ®r. ,JOUSo of refuge is cmicern- 
cd is filled with much the same spir
it of uncharitableness. There is no 
I>oint of^ "sectarianism" raised when 
our nuns are wanted to succor those 
stnekCn by plague or bullet; we are 
economic and politic in fits of rigid 
constitutionalism — opportunists to 

m“n' DVt no matter. Our nuns, 
thank God, arc unaffected by such 
rimaiiieratfons. They will do their 
duty, no matter what happtuis, he- 
cause they work for no earthly ends

notice, that they are afraid of til*
I'm!! m "p® an« the Churcli of Home 
Cathoffes in this country are not 
kettins sleepless over the rumor, i„ 
fact, would not give (he subject a 
tlliHight. did they not hear the 
screams from old lady journals, tire
lessly looking under the bed for the 
burgiiiiMimt is gulng to rob ^ 
of religious liberty. Under existing 
circumstances there is little pro»- 
Pfict of such relationship between 
the two powers. But it won t do t„ 
say that the Vofio Is not a temporal 
sovereign, and therefore cannot send 
or receive from ns accredited nilnis- 

1IS' "®; 08 a People, are not the 
fudges of the Pope's claim, and his 
claim stands good until the contralto 
is proved Tho government that rob- . 
lied him did not deny his t enfilerai 
sovereignty, while it contracted hi. 
territory; and it never questioned his 
right to receive and send représenta* 
i‘,eu“ °L ^t,atc' though the duties of 
such officials might not be the most 
arduous. Uther governments send 
their embassies to the Vatican as » 
matter of course, and do so without 
consulting the Quirlnal. Why should 
wc be wasting smelling salts on 
tlicso hysterical, corkscrew aid maids 
to Press Row, who can't hear the 
Pope mentioned without an attack 
of nervous prostration?

BY PRAYER AND FASTING. — 
Commenting upon roquusta address
ed to the Governor of Missouri ask
ing him to issue a proclamation set
ting apart a day of fasting and 
prayer for rain, the "Catholic Col
umbian says ;—
V-This is wiint might be expected in 

a Christian country. But if the pro- * 
damat ion were issued, few would 
pray ond none would fast. Outside 
of Catholics, faith is dead among 
the people of this republic. They do 
not believe in the supernatural. They 
do not. think that fasting would 
brmg vain They do not hold that 
God eoidd be influenced by tho pain 
of His neat un* or that He could be 
induced thereby to .alter the set 
£nys of nature to send them rain.

« ney have become “scientific" «nd 
materialistic, if not yet altogether 
atheistic.

Vet nothing is clearer or more of
ten shown than that the Diet y does 
have regard to the suffering of His 
people and is moved by their sup- 
plicaturns, made in hunger and hu- 
millatioa. For it is by self-1,toul- 
gcnco that they have slimed and de- 
wrved His wrath, and It. Is hv self, 
den in I, even to tho death on the 
floss, that the royal rood to TTis 
favor and mercy have been blazed.

IRISHMEN AT
BRITISH TARGETS;

"Ion

strong mid 
•fe gr

' ■ i im■Æ

THE WORLD IN CHURCH. - We 
had been accustomed to think that 
churches were buildings into which 
the world came In order to lie made 
other-worldly says the " Catholic 
Times ol Liverpool. But, appar
ently, we were mistaken. The world 
I» to be Introduced ter its own 
sake, and on its own terms. So at 
least it would seem If we may ac
cept the étalements given by the 
daily papers tost week. Mrs. Brown- 
Potter, an eminent American art- 
•»te, has been declaiming beautiful 
poetry in a certain Anglican church 
at the request of the clergyman In 
charge Vast crowds assembled to 
hear the distinguished lady recite 
and we have no doubt the occasion 
was a great success But what is 
the establishment coming to when 
such dramatic recitals are tolerated 
in places of worship? Is there no au- 
thority to prevent the Anglican 
churches from being converted into 
merely secular amusement halls? Of 
lata there has been n great variety 
of entertainment in Protestant and 
dissenting places- of worship. One 
man gives magic lantern shows; an
other lectures on the poets; another 
surrounds his pulpit with relics of 
Waterloo; yet another serves out hot
veryeweI|thh,oaHha U mey be »>* 
vecy well, but it does seem oe if the

no longer be attracted
relpH* ier-

mb

fiJe10T|Or,S °f Erln nr® attain to tho 
fore. Their prowess us go, d shots 
was demonstrated at Disley in tho 
tong range shooting matches held 
11,0,0 °» Tacsdny, when the Wnlde- 
grave, Halford, and Wimbledon (-ups 
wore competed for. The Wald,-grave 
is a competition at 800 and 900 
yards with match rifles, ten shots 
each distance. In a tie, the marks
man who has the fewest Simla „l 
low value contributing to his total
SOM*! tu1' and by this distinction 
Su IL Thynne, of tha Irish Rifle As- 
sociation, won. Ho scored 98 points 
out of a Possible 100. The Halford 
Memorial Cup differs from the Wulde- 
Rte'e In that its conditions are an
1 OOti Coni ,yar,dS' heinK 900 and 

, A0)p,,ain Jasper Mavnc. after a splendid bit of shooting, securect 
the cup with a score of 188 ter tee
Cnntd|‘StMCCe ®ut of a possible ISO. 
Captain Mayne is late of the Rovat 
lumskilling Fusiliers. The Wimble! 
don Cup was won after a tie by Dr
Thtow' D!,gd“"1' another Irishman! 
This was the longest distance firing 
of tee meeting and consequently the 
inert important. Ireland's représenta 
alivrs have done well on this occa- 

"f they niways do when they 
ba o ? fair field and no favor.—Lon
don Universe.

.•5,5

S

IRELAND'S NEW ORATOR.

According to T. P. O'Connor a 
new orator ol groat promise has 
come to the fore in Ireland In the 
Lîî AT® Mainly About People 
Mr. 0 Connor says that while the 
House of ( ominous Recently was
White"® ,U\® Me” factories : 
which contains a clause dealing t 
laundries in Good Shepherd < 
v™A“'.much discussion was rife

Suddenly there came from i 
"tf » ‘ittle speech which, preet 
all the reticences, yet broturht 
the discussion such a to?ge
fteîS *" movin* b,'®ath of hu 
feeling, gave each a vivid 
Into the tragic depths and 
into the pathos and the hor



i >

............................ the
'or several reasons, none of which spirit/fa its endeavors to raise Can

ada to her “rightful position 
amongst the nations. Queen of 
this western world, home of good 
principles and shrine of the civiliza
tion of tné Oospei. mumisji

are of much interest to the public. I 
am going to come down in a leap 
from 1870 to the eighties and nine
ties. There is a figure before me, as 
I write, which for half a century was 
so familiar on the streets of Mont
real, that the mere mention of the 
name should suffice to transfer the 
picture, as I behold it, to the minds 
of all who read this column. As the 
general heading of these short 
sketches permits of considerable la
titude, I am not bound to either or
ators. actors, or other jiersons not
ed as public speakers. In the world 
there are men whose actions- whose 
whole lives in fact—speak more elo- 
qxfoqtly than any Words that they 
might be able to join together and 
deliver for the gratification of 
public taste. There are men whose 
careers fall very little short of the 
marvellous, so much and so many 
attributes as well ns works do they 
crowd into the small span of years 
allotted to man. Of these none more 
remarkable and none more worthy of 
notice thap the late lion. Senator 
Murphy. *

When we style the late Honorable 
Mr. Murphy a “Catholic" we have 
said all that is to be said from a re
ligious standpoint. He was not on
ly a practical and exemplary Cath
olic, but *he was equally an enthusi
astic lover of the Church, a most 
fervent follower of the clergy, 
most abundant contributor to every 
movement tcuding to advance the 
sax-red cause of religion. St. Pat
rick’s parish is to-*dny vastly the 
richer, because of his attachment to 
the old Church and his uninterrupted 
association with the clergymen di
recting that congregation. His pew 
never missed him at Mass, and his 
private devotions partook greatly of 
a religious life. Was there a mission 
given—Senator Murphy was the most 
conspicuous attendant; was there a 
bazaar, a tombola, a fair to assist 
the choir, or the material improve
ments in the Church, he always cart 
his purse into one balance while his 
noble-hearted lady £ung the weight 
of her influence and activity into the 
other one.

form of the lat. „ 
the Chui-cl/, his spirit 
flight to God. Sudden it was; 
not unprepared It wae given 
to die lyHhin Uie Shadow of the very 
Church die hod loved so well and 
sol ved so faithfully throughout his 
long life. The news spread with 
electric rapidity, and it was heard 
with tears of sincere sorrow on every 
side. A good man. a grand citizen, 
a patriotic Irishman, a true Cana
dian, B great and good Catholic xras 
no more. The most glowing tribute 
that could be paid his memory is 
that he died, as he had lived, withr 
out an enemy.

THE CHUHCH
A Civilizing Power.

». Not only Jjiave I seen and heard 
the subject of this brief sketch, but 
I had the inestimable advantage of 
knowing very intimately, and during 
over twenty years, that perfect ex
ample of true citizenship, honest 
patriotism, fervent Catholicity, and 
sterling commercial worth. But how
to dual with such a subject is the 
great difficulty. The biography of1 
Edward Murphy would necessitate 
the history of Montreal for three 
quarters of a century, and the story 
of every movement, Irish,,Canadian, 
and Catholic, that comes within the 
limits of that period. To omit any 
•of his Wonderful achievements would 
be an injustice, to combine them all 
in one article would be an impossi 
bility; to speak qf him in any one 
capacity would necessitate touching 
upon every other one; and to deal 
with his ,life, his influence, his aims, 
and his projects would require more 
than one volume. AU I can do is to 
consider him in connection with mat
ters and events that have come spe
cially under my personal observa
tion.

- If a stranger were to ask one who 
and what Mr. Murphy was, 1 think 
1 would have to say : "He was an 
Irish Canadian Catholic gentleman 

-noted for his public spirit, personal 
'culture,, and private enterprise.’ 
Having thus, to m.v own satisfac
tion at least, defined the subject of 
my short essay. I cannot do better 
'than take each term of my definition 
and treat it separnte.y. In so doing 
1 omit the honors politically con
ferred upan him by the Government 
-of Canada in raising him to the dig
nity of senatorship, because, while 
the honorable gentleman had his 

“^deep-rooted political convictions, lie 
>wafl never a politiçian, in the usual
ly accepted sense of the term; he was 
not a place-seeker, for he was inde
pendent of all parly oç political 
patronage; he was not a wire-pulling 

' individual, for his code of honor was 
so exact and exacting that he could 
not, under any circumstance, stoop 
to scheming, or ordinary political 
ways, in order to securo personal adr 
vantage, or even favors for friends.

Lord Chesterfield defined a gentle
man us one who never by word or 
deed hurts the feelings of those 
with whom he comes in contact. 
Such truly was Edward Murphy. His 
very appearance bespoke the kind
ness of his heart and the gentleness 
of his nature. How often have 1 not 
stood aside, on Victdria Square, or 
on St. James street, to watch him 
go post on his way to his office? I 
would say to myself, “there goes 
the personification of an Irish gen
tleman." None too lowly for Him to 
recognize; none so exalted that he 
dt«i not see his way to their com
pany—and every association, body, 
or individual that had the advan
tage of liia co-operation, or his 
friendship was improved and honored 
in consequence.

As a public spirited citizen -■ vye 
need not refer to His words—spoken 
or written—but to his actions. He 
took part in every movement calcu
lated to improve the social order 
and to raise the standards of moral
ly and enterprise. He was the lead

ing member of one of Montreal’s 
most important "business houses • 
president of the City and Dfaj;rict 
Savings Bank; hading spirit of the 
Antiquarian and Numismatic Associ
ation : president— for years—of St»* 
Patrick's Temperance Society, and 

uide or director in a score of kin- 
red associations. Nor was he an 

inactive member of the community. 
In the forenoon lie would be found 
as regular as clock-work at the desk 
in his business office attending to the 
details of management in the great 
commercial house under his direc
tion: on board day he was to be 
found in the directors’ office of the 
Bank; his afternoons wore generally 
taken up with public functions, meet 
ings of different organizations, re
ceptions of strangers to the city, 
public demonstrations,, and like af
fairs. Ilis evenings generally found 
him presiding at a lecture, a con
cert, a temperance meeting, a muni
cipal assembly, or some such func
tion. How on earth he managed to 
crowd so much and so many import
ant affairs into twelve hours is and 
has ever been a mystery to me. Yet 
ho was never in a hurry and never 
unready.

Taking, then, my definition, he was 
“Irish." By this I do not alone 
mean that he was born of Irish par
ents. Ho was patriotic to the ex
treme as far us Ireland’s interests 
were concerned, and genuine in his* 
dovoteduvss to the welfare of chil
dren of the Irish race in Canada. 
Since the inauguration of the Land 
League movement, on down through 
all the sticceding yCars, he was t 
most ardent lover' of the old land 
and wonderful contributor to the 
success of her cause. No meeting of 
any importance connected with 
Irish affairs took place without the 
presence on the platform of lion 
Edward Murphy. On almost every 
such occasion he delivered an ad
dress—were it only to move a vote 
of thanks. No fund was started, no 
Contribution was ever asked for, 
that the list was not headed by his 
name and a goodly sum after it. He 
was a practical patriot in that 
sense. Not alone was he conspicuous 
in every Irish movement, hut he act
ed frequently as treasurer of the 
funds to which he was always one 
of the largest subscribers. It is 
probable that no work of modern 
times has done more to enlighten 
the Irish people upon their own his
tory and status than “O'Hart’s 
Irish Pedigrees.” When Mr. OTIart 
was about to give up his splendid 
work for lack of funds and encour
agement, it was Edward Murphy, of 
Montreal. xvjio saved the ship, and 
out of his own pocket made it pos
sible for that learned author to per 
severe and complete his task. Count
less incidents of a like nature could 
be cited, but this one will suffice to 
show how he gave and refused to al
low' hie left hand to know» what his 
right hand did.

As a 7Canadian'’ few men in this 
1 I country ever displayed such 

o patriotism—which translated 
"1^Srm of speeches and 

rian researches and 
8. He had an abiding 

e future of 'this country, 
undertaking, commer- 

'

As a citizen of “culture" I need 
but refer to his abiding interest in 
all connected with Catholic educa
tion and our educational .nstitu- 
tions. lie seemed to have been the 
father of each of them, so honored 
and revered was he within their 
walls. Then his pen was never idle. 
Letters, articles, essays, written lec
tures. on all manner of . subjects 
kept pouring out with the abund
ance of an exhaustlcss fountain. Lit
erature, ' poetry and history espe
cially, claimed his attention arid al
ways secured his encouragement. His 
lectures upon the Microscope and 
Telescope indicate the vast range of 
his studies. From the smallest insect 
that creeps to the remotest p.anet 
that rolls in the realms of space, 
every object in nature, and all the 
objects of God'a universe received 
particular attention at his hands. 
His antiquarian researches were 
unique and fruitful He had a spe
cial love for the study and discov
ery of Indian relics.and every sod of 
land under the great city of Mont
real was known to him, and the 
treasures of his collection were in 
great part dug up fretn the soil be
neath our city.

To say that I knew such a man, 
and had the privilege of his friend
ship is something to look back upon 
with pride and gratitude. Of him 
might we say with Lady Montague • 
“To know him was a liberal educa
tion.” It now seems to me impos
sible that such a man should be no

Tributes from Catholics to the 
Church, no matter how important 
the persons delivering them, arc, af
ter all, merely a child's praise of his 
mother. Dictated by affection, gra
titude, faith, and every other senti
ment thAt accompanies filial devo
tion, no matter how true, how de
served, how perfect such tributes, 
they cannot bear the same weight as 
if they had come from those who are 
not of the family, who belong to 
some other communion. The Catho
lic Church, despite the harshness of 
her enemies, and the misrepresenta
tions of her doctrines and practices, 
has not been lacking in powerful ad
vocates amongst those who do not 
participate in her religion. The most 
note-worthy tribute ever paid to 
that venerable institution by a Pro
testant, was the oration delivered on 
the occasion of the-jubilee of Pope 
Pius IX., June 3rd, *1877, by Gen
eral Alphcue Baker, jn the pity of 
Montgomery, Ala. The address as
sumed the proportions of a regular 
synopsis of the Church’s history 
from St. Peter to Pius IX. Possibly 
nothing grander ever fell from un
consecrated lips. It would be im
possible to reproduce the whole of 
that lengthy oration: but some of 
the leading parts, now that it has 
been brought again to our notice, 
are too grand and too noble to let 
pass into oblivion.

The General, after an introduction, 
in Which he explained how be came 
to bo present to participate in that 
celebration and to deliver au ad
dress, said :—

“And yet in that day, as in this, 
it was through calumniation and 
suffering and often martyrdom that 
the church was forced to pass. For 
it St. Peter himself had to die up
on the cross. And he. who hud 
trembled before a servant maid in 
the porch of Pilate's palace when 
charged with even the companionship 
of the meek Nazarvne, craving but 
the privilege of being nailed to his 
cross with his head down in token of 
humiliation below his Master, met its 
tortures for His sake with that 
death-defying spirit of the martyr, 
which has been demanded of many 
since in the long line of his success
ors, and which fires the unconquer
able soul of the illustrious one who 
keeps watch for the church at his 
tomb to-day.

“The course of Christianity, it is 
true, is sometimes traced with diffi
culty in the darkness and confusion 
of those early days of illiteracy and 
violence through which it had to 
pass. But, as the direction of an 
army, now and then obscured

the 
and
PflRIRIman and
them, and that the 
archy was signally efficient in ex
torting from King John-at Runne- 
medo the great charter’ of English 
liberty, to whose priceless blessings 
and protection we here to-day are 
heirs? Well may England’s greatest 
and Protestant historian admit that 
it is difficult to say whether she 
owes more to the Roman Catholic 
religion or the reformation."

We cannot omft the full text of his 
tribute to the Church, St. gatrick 
and the Irish race, when he thus 
spoke '

“And what does history tell 
was the influence of, this so-called 
ignorance and superstition upon an
other historic land? Once it was 
the ultima thule of the world— the 
barbarous island home of a race un
tamable, of pagan warriors, pirates 
and marauders. But, about 400 years 
ago. Pope Sylvester sends there 
Catholic missionary. *

“I believe *thoec of our Protestant 
friends who are skeptical about St. 
Peter's faith make no question at all 
upon St. Patrick’s. Yes, a Catholic 
missionary, who had acquired the 
language of that country while he 
was a slave upon its coast, to which 
he had been carried in his youth by 
u band of pirates from his native 
Brittany.

“And again, as if miraculously, 
those bloody savages and pirates all 
but simultaneously kneel before the 
cross of Jesus, and accept the faith 
which He established upon earth. 
And a hallowing grace depends from 
heaven upon that land. to expel 
forever from it every poisonous in
fluence, and to inspire those virtues 
which have made its manhood the 
synonym of valor, generosity and 
genius, as is its womanhood of 
truth, tenderness aih-. purity.

“That martyr people whom suffer
ing for their faith has consecrated! 
In their native Emerald Isle of the 
sea, despoiled by confiscations, en
thralled by injustice and tormented 
by' temptation, they have, neverthe
less, in cheerful -poverty, showed the 
world how to live with honor and to 
die with faith.’ And, xvhen driven 
by oppression from the green fields 
of their fathers, they «have also 
taught mankind the pricelessness of 
their fidelity to the land of their nd-

“For who does not know that 
wherever the fate of the exile may 
have cast them, there, in peace, ci
vilization’s grandest monuments 
bear witness to their mighty toils, 
and in war freedom’s holiest battle 
grounds are watered with their 
blood? My friends. J need not name 
that hallowed country. In the glow
ing words of Lacordairc—these lips 
are not pure and ardent enough to 
pronounce that name. But heaven 
sees it, and every generous country 
opens its heart to bid its‘children 
welcome. Oh, heaven that sees! oh 
earth that knows! oh, all of vou 
purer and worthier than i! name 
that country for me—name it—yes, 
say Ireland! " \

drawn from 
imÿËÜHSBin °»e of our 

closed with 
a remark that might well be placed 
at the head of a magazine contribu- 
tion. of an essay, of a lecture, or of 
a Sermon* He said

“Our indifference to the strugglers 
in our own-ranks is too often the
opportunity of sect and secret so- 

'
The great truth contained in this 

remark has found its way into the 
minds and methods of the anti 
Catholic element in many countries 
Those proselytizing institutions in 
Rome and in other Satholic centres 
constantly prey (in a spiritual sense) 
upon the indigance of the Catholic 
people. Poor, helpless, sometimes 
starving, for the sake of food, of 
shelter, of clothing, and even of 
schooling for children, many a be
lieving Catholic allows himself to 
be dragged into the net of Protest
antism so carefully set for him. He 
has never lost his faith, but he 
deems it better to bo fed and to ad 
here to doctrines that are not his, 
than to starve and be faithful to his 
own creed. As a rule, these per
verts remain perverted just as long 
as it suits their temporal needs 
and no Longer. Still the sad facts 
are thqre, and we must take them as 
they are.

In a lesser degree do we find like 
results from the indifference we ex- 
hibit towards the less fortunate and 
lucre Struggling element in our 
midst,* We are of the faith, we are 
children of Israel, and we pass along 
on our way leaving to the Samari
tan the looking after the one of our 
own Church who has fallen by the 
way side; and then we are surprised 
that he, when succored and saved, 
follows in the steps of the one who 
befriended him. It is exactly such 
opportunities as these that the ene
mies of our faith seize upon and 
turn to their own advantage. About

•a- 
af- 

orders 
Aus-

> world."
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the convention irv Denver next July. 
Representatives from other countries 
will be there.

“The reports on the growth of the 
Order have been very encouraging to 
the board. We now have 160.0OO 
members in good standing, with a 
woman s auxiliary, having a mem
bership of 90,000. which gives the 
organization widespread influence.

“The financial condition of the Or
der is very good. Since the lust 
convention it lias disbursed about 
8750.000, and tw'icc that amount is 
retained in the treasuries of the dif
ferent divisions. During its meeting 
in Buffalo the board has disposed of 
much routine business."

smoke andvdust, or lost to view from 
intervening obstacles, is best ob
served by watching the Standard that 
is carried at its head, so the course 
of Christianity, the advance of its 
steady columns of eternal truth, con
fronting everywhere the enernks oi 
civilization, innocence and society, 
is most surely indicated by that 
cheering ensign., flashing perpetually 
through history’s thickest gloom, 
which has been steadily borne aloft 
through all the nges, at the head of 
the church, by the Holv Father of 
the faithful. Of that ensign, thus up
held, history has never for a mo
ment lost the sight. For eighteen 
hundred years it has been conspicu
ously visible in every crisis of civil- 
i/ation.

Then taking up the power and in
fluence of the Church in checking the 
barbarian Alaric, and the “scourge 
of God” Attila, he quotes Macau
lay's opinion concerning the wisdom 
and greatness of the Papacy. Hav:

more, that his familiar face 'will I Pictured the savage condition 
never again be seen in this city, that, England from the days of Caesar to

hDlWe‘"T" ,Wi1' A moro those of Gregory L 
pass along our streets, that his l 
well.recognized voice is silent for all 
tune. He died as he had lived, in #
activity arid In the exercise of^hlel 
daily duties. One bright morning -he 
walked out from his home on Dor- 

street intending to go as 
his office. At the head ot 
all Hill he hesitated for a 

er to proceed down 
way. or to call in at 

for a ino- 
- to take the 

1 » tew steps ot

he turns, l hue 
to the other side of that picture

"But the instant it is touched by 
the spiritual power of Borne, how 
magic the change! Pope Gregory I„ 
justly called the Great, sends St. 
Augustine with forty monks across 
the channel, who lands In Kent, and 
with no other weapon than the cross, 
as it were miraculously. In

After going through the long cata
logue of the Church's benefactions 
showered on mankind, after telling 
of the Catholic Columbus and all he 
did, being aided by monks, priests 
and Nathalie sovereigns, for the fu
ture of the human race, he launched 
these magnificent passages, with 
w’hich we will close our quotations :

“My friends, that power which has 
wrought all these blessings in the 
world, and is constantly working 
them; whose priests, in trial and 
pestilence, whether on the Ganges 
or the Savannah, show that 'the 
spirit of the martyrs still survives ; 
whose holy nuns and Sisters of 
Charity and Mercy, Ignoring sect 
and nationality, go tîbout. in the 
beautiful language of another, stop
ping only where there is suffering 
and lingering only where it is in
tense,’ to pay their angel visits, nei
ther few nor far between, to the 
lowly beds of sickness and suffering 
everywhere, providing shelter and 
education for the houseless and the 
orphan; a power that, always doing 
good, had stood s» many shocks and 
survived so many storms, will out
live and tnujpph çvçr these that 
now assail it. Dbubt it ne Vet*.

“If any human power could have 
overthrown the Papacy, and with it 
of course, the Church that Christ 
had built upon it. it would have 
been that power which assailed it in 
the beginning of the present century, 
commencing with tlie-murder of the 
priests and ending with the itnpri- 
sonfnent of the Pope.

“ A power wioided in the end by 
the supreme hand of him who was a 
combination of the most gigantic fa
culties that were associated in one 
human character; him, that incar
nation of both the ancient'divinities 
of war, who possessed the brain of 
Pgllae and the heart of Mars; whose 
genius, spurning every obstacle, led 
the way to glory and dominion 
across the earth’s wildest wastes, 
and ovgr nature’s dizziest ba,ttle- 

of kiuents: whose adoring legions, fol- 
tn lowing him to victory, startled with 

their trumpets the Alpine avalancheJ 
upon its invaded throne, and rocked*

c™t?,rwhat tho' "ag,e °f

3 856, an Italian priest, Padre Bretf- 
siani, wrote a novel entitled “The 
Jew of Verona." based_ upon the 
state of society before the memor
able flight of Pius IX. to Gaeta. 
and the incidents that led up to that 
terrible crisis. In that work the 
learned and qfcife author pictures 
female agent of tire secret societies 
taking advantage of the misfortunes 
of certain Catholic families *to un 
mine their faith, and to do so with
out giving them any undue alarm 
This has always struck us as one of 
the. most powerful arguments jn favor 
of co-operation between Catholics in 
helping along their deserving, but 
less fortunate co-religionists. If we, 
for one reason or another decline to 
do anything to aid those who are 
pulling against a stream of «rdfcrgrsi 
ty. we cannot be astonished if, fa 
their distress, and their anxiety to 
succeed and lix'e, they turn from us 
to those who arc ready to befriend 
them. We are not justifying any 
Catholic xvho allows himself ' to be 
thus led aMray; but we simply point 
out how much wc arc. to blame for 
the errors into which these back
sliders, fall.

In another line xve noticed, some 
days ago, an example-of what we de
sire to convey. A well-to-do citizen 
met an unfortunate young man xvho 
had become the victim of strong 
drink and who, in* consequence, was 
what is generally called dilapidated 
—out of work, out of clothes, out of 
money. The citjzen felt great com
passion for the young man, took 
him into a saloon,-''treated him 
twice, and gave him a solid lecture 
upon the evil results of drink. Now 
that man may have been sincere; but 
he did not reflect that he was exact
ly helping the other in his downxvard 
course. Instead-of buying, him a 
good meal, or a coat, or a hat, and 
then advising him while encouraging 
him, he positively added two more 
drinks to the already over-loaded 
system, and simply told the poor 
fellow about results and conditions 
of which the other knew more and 
felt more than he did. In his inten
tion that citizen may have been do
ing a kindly art; but in reality ho 
was doing a most uncharitable one- 

| to make the victim drink more and 
then insult Uw fellow's condition by 
preaching temperance to him.

The fact is that we do not .take 
the l ight means; we neglect to help 
those who arc honestly battling with

July 20, in its issue of Sunday 
last. The Catholic societies of the

some dread enemy; wè leave it to de»Patch. ,dAted CWcajfo.
others to rescue them. Then we com
plain when the others take future 
possession of those whom they sav
ed. ■ ..
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THE FORESTERS.-T. J. Gallon 
high chief treasurer of the Catholic 
Ordçr of Foresters, is at work on 
hie biennial report to be read at the 
National Convention, to be held at 
Detroit, beginning Aug. 18. Mr 
Galien's report will show that the 
Catholic Order of Foresters is in a 
prosperous financial condition. Dur
ing the last two and one half years
1899, 1900 and up to July 1st. 
1901, the Order has paid out in 
death claims to beneficiaries of de
ceased members the sum of $1,584 - 
200. The receipts of the endowment 
fund for 1899 were $586,983.03 •
1900, $738,880.58; six months of
1901, $899,539.29, making a total 
of $1,725,852.90. Added to the bal
ance on hand at the beginning of 
this period this makes the total re
ceived from this fund $1,830,751.48. 
The total receipts of the general 
fund for two and one-half years were 
$194,485.60. This makes the total 
receipts for all funds during that 
time reach the sum of $2,025,287 - 
08.

The total membership in the Or
der on .July 1. according to official 
reports in the office of the hiRh se
cretary, aggregates 92,324. The tab
ulated reRprt shows a loss of 803 
for Illinois and a loss of 948 for 
Minnesota. This is due to the fact 
that the states of Washington, Ore
gon, Idaho and Montana, which 
have hitherto1 been annexed to Illi
nois. have been set apart in three 
distinct jurisdictions, Idaho being 
annexed to Montana, while Washing
ton and Oregon are set apart in two 
separate jurisdictions. North Dakota 
and Manitoba, which formed a part 
of the Minnesota jurisdiction, arc 
now in a jurisdiction by themselves 
with a total membership of 966.

Illinois has the largest state mem
bership, 27,312, followed by Que
bec. with 14,473, Wisconsin, 10,- 
696, Minnesota, 9,919.

TI-IE C. B. L.—On July 9, the 
nineteenth annual convention of the 
New York State Council of the 
Catholic Benevolent Legion was be
gun in Brooklyn.

The programme for the first day 
Consisted mainly of preliminary work 
in preparation for the more serious 
work to bo done at the sessions of 
the following days The delegates, 
about 260 in number, attended Mass 
at the Church of St. Charles Borro- 
meo. Mass was celebrated by the 
Right Rev. Monsignor I>. J. Mc
Namara, and the Rev. W. M. McCar
thy preached a short sermon.

Thomas J. O’Sullivan, of the re
presentatives df the Suiycmv Coun
cil. read a lengthy report o<i the 
condition of the Order/ in which he 
stated that there were 551 coun
cils, with a membership of 41,984. 
During the year 1900 there had been 
received from members $1,300,385. 
and paid $1,300,259. There have 
l>oen 785 deaths during the year 
and seven of these had been mem
bers of the Or ’er' less than a year.

CM.B. A.—Last Tuesday marked 
the 'close of the 25th year of the 
'\M.B.A. The Supreme and State 
Councils' officers celebrated the event 
in a fitting manner at Buffalo.

The C.M.B.A. was organized at 
Niagara Falls In July. 1876, by the 
late Bishop Ryan, and has gradual
ly developed until to-day it numbers 
seventy thousand members. Nearly 
$11,000,000 has been paid to heirs 
of deceased members, and a magnifi
cent reserve fund amounting to $1,- 
000,000 has been accumulated.

FEDERÂTiüN MOVEMENT - The 
New York “Sun" published the fol-

Vntted 
to a Nati

a*o,

THE A.OJFÎ.—The National 
of the Ancient Order of Hibo 
was in session in Buffalo 
and decided on a policy of 
edt import to the order 
■make the Hibernians n universal in
stead of tin American fraternity. It 
is proposed to affiliate with the or
ders of Hibernians in Australia. 
Great Britain, and several of 

ooli- colonial portions of the Britis 
pire The A.O.H. with a -- 
ship, of 150,000, i,

F

i max' be organized in- 
Federation. Plans to 

being made by two 
mv well known lay- 
parts of the coun- 

e will be held at Cin- 
> time during the fall, at 

of organizing will be

> in about 
I into State 

discussing the 
body, 

a part 
of

All oetionali- 
5 federation
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sal Prayer" speaks the language 
that devout philosophy, toleration 
aaid freedom of conscience, which 
characterizes our institutions

i to a certain ex- 
dongers to which 

_ i Ve exposed on the city 
Street»; I «m now going to call at
tentiez to a still more conspicuous 
danger which seems, like the load
stone, to draw its victims Rewards 
it, and counts amongst them young 
and old, male, and female alike I 
refer to the water. Within the past 
three weeks the *d oath-rate, by 
drowning, all over the continent, 
has been terrible; and as far as'this 
city is concerned, ft has been most 
alarming. The Sanal. the rapids, the 
current near the Island, and the 
whole front along the St. Lawrence, 
have snatched to death a great num
ber. Boys going in for a bath, dur
ing the hot season; others just play
ing around; men and women, who 
for some mysterious reason or rea
sons could not keep away from the 
water,—all have had severe lessons 
taught them which they might pro
fitably take to heart.

do not offer any remedy tor it, As I 
have already stated, such remedy 
lies to e considerable extent with 
the people themselves It is not fair

al the blaU,e upo° the Au- 
thonties, or upon officials who have 
"“f,0*™,1. duties to keep them occu- 
pied without being obliged to be
come perpetual rescuer^. We fre
quently ask too much of those who 
are engaged to watch over the eate- 
th n' th® c‘tlwWv We expect more 
than.is just to extSct from police- 

„"'at=!‘,men. special guardians 
and other like officials. ’Boys mav 
not understand this, but their par-

S°.llldu 11 ia to° mucb to ex- 
pect that there should be a police
man all day long »t every point.
notin’ e'ery tUrn °-"d «orner,
from St. Cunegonde to Maisonnenve 
watching perpctuatly the surface of 
the water and ready to jump in the 
moment any person should happen to 
be in danger.

posts were too vague and 
to be carried out. Judge * 
copiously and learnedly quoted t. w* 
Catholic authorities to show the nur
ture of the Mass and succinctly gave 
the history of thê legal doctrines 
which in England h&ye controlled 
wh«.-n such legacies have been con
demned there.

weak, unknowing

It does not require a lengtfcÿ* es
say to tell of the dangers to which 
all are exposed whq go bathing in 
the unprotected waters, like those of 
the canal or river, but it would need 
a deal of preaching to impress upon 
some people the fact that they are 
equally as exposed to death as are 
their neighbors, and to convince 
them that they are doing a wrong, 
and almost criminal act, in running 
unnecessary risk, in the ordinary 
course of life ahg. in *the pursuit of 
each one's avocation there are al
ways a sufficient amount of risks 
that must be taken, without adding 
thereto by rushing into the very 
jaws of danger. I can readily under
stand how people are driven to the 
water by the torrid heat that has 
reigned during this summer; but I 
cannot see that any, heat, no mat
ter how oppressive, coyld justify the 
person who is una ble to swim in'go
ing into the deep water of the St. 
Lawrence; nor even the one who can 
swim in running the risk of cramps, 
sunstrokes, sudden weaknesses and 
all these causes of colapse.

On Ihc other hand, the city ail 
thonties could do very mucb, in an
other direction, to lessen the num
ber of victims of drowning. If boys 
or men, or women must necessarily 
get into the water, then let them 
have all the water they want for 
bathing purposes; but let it not be 
where the canal mud sucks the 
swimmer to the bottom, or the 
r‘le,V =u,'rtnts sweep him to his death. Give the people, in various 
sections of the city, the benefit of 
public baths. These baths should be 
large, clean, well kept, and easy of 
access They should not cost the ci- 
™ne anything. They should be a 
gift from the city to the citizens 

d.° ,tb” members of the com- 
munity feel the need, the urgent 
5J™ of /«me practical reforms in 
this regard, some innovations, some 
assistance under such circumstances 
as i have mentioned.

Of course, 1 nm not dealing with 
the insane or foolish people who 
take a fancy to end their lives by 
drowning. Of these we have too 
many, und they might select some 
other means of suicide if it were not 
tnat the river is the most conveni
ent for their purpose. They enter in
to an entirely different category 
But in the case of young lads who 
go swimming, and for whom tho 
water seems to have a powerful at
traction, I am under the impression 
that parents and guardians are not 
always free from, blame. Companion- 
ship often drag's a poor little fel
low, who is totally unable to swim 
or resist the baneful influence of 
the water, to his premature death 
Parents are not always able to keep 
their children away from the canal 
and river; but, if they were to be 
more watchful than the majority are 
it is certain that fewer ’.accidents 
would take place.

Prom what T could observe it 
would need a regime®t of police to 
line the canal bauk and river front 
in order to protect foolish human 
beings against their own rashness. 
And even then some urchin or other 
would be sure to slip past unnoticed 
and go to his death in the hour of 
youthful enjoymerft. We cannot ex
pect that the city authorities can 
guard four or five miles of a front
age and check every one who is bent 
on having a bath. From what 1 
could learn, the gentleman in charge 
of St. Helen's Island, is kept almost 
constantly busy rescuing citizens 
from perilous situations, or drag
ging from the murderous current the 
bodies of those who have actually 
perished. While such conduct is 
most praiseworthy, and frequently 
heroic, still it appears to me that' 
this work does not constitute any 
part of that official’s duties, and ho 
should not be obliged to risk his 
own life a couple of times each week 
for the sake, of people who have ab
solutely no business to be found in 
need of his protective services.

It Is not my business to dictate 
to aldermen and politicians what
nwLd 168 ar6; my tttsk is com- 
il!at^.a= ao"“ as I have clearly in
dicated the danger, and suggested 
some remedy or other. In the pre- 
sent instance the onlv remedy that 
suggests Itseli to my mind, is that 
of having free public baths set up 

tt doxen different sections of the 
... . these some should be espe-
,*7 - I"1' boys, and nobody of the 

older generation should be allowed 
to intrude upon this particular do
main of the' young. For this year I 
do not expect that any such enter
prise could be commenced in time 
to meet the requirements of the pre
sent season—it takes our city fa- 
thers so long to vote money for any 
health-imparting project ; but the 
hint might be taken and acted upon
mLh ”, 6 U WO”ld »t cost
much to erect a number of real 
swimming baths, and the return 
would soon repay the city for the 
outlay and trouble.

In the case of Strother vs. Mor
gan, decided by Judge Toney some 
years ago, he rendered a celebrated 
opinion wherein he learnedly discuss
ed the history and law* of'charities 
in England before and after the sta
tute of forty-third Elizabeth and in 
this country since the foundation of 
this Government. Judge Toney said:

'In that ease I had occasion., as 
I say, to review the law of charities 
in Kentucky and the decisions of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Ken
tucky touching the same, and to 
point out the difference between pri
vate trusts, as to Which vagueness 
either jn subject matter or benefi
ciaries fs fatal, and public or char
itable trusts in which uncertainty in 
beneficiary is essential to their valid
ity. The validity of such charity was 
vindicated upon all the authorities 
both English and American. It is 
true the judgment was reversed, but 
not upon any point raised bv coun
sel or discussed by counsel or de
cided by the court on the trial of 
the case. The opinion in that case 
which 1 prepared and handed down 
was over seventy-five pages in print, 
a copy of which I sent out with the 
record in this case. I shall not there
fore on this hearing again go over 
that domain of the law touching 
charitable devices and charitable 
uses provided for in last wills and 
testaments. Both Hume and Macau- 
ley in their admirable histories give 
very interesting accounts of the 
connection between Church and State 
in England and the derivation of 
such authority from the home of the 
Caesars. I know of no subject upon- --- — --V» 111! .-1UUJVVV UJ.
which the philosophy of history---- ---------r<v moivi.y is
more interesting than on the origin 
and evolution of English law on this 
subject."

I cannot conclude this week's col
umn without drawing attention to 

?erx.SUl>JCCt: that of the water 
which the citizens drink during this 
hot season. No person will claim 
that our city supply is of the pur
est; yet all the dangers arising from 
the combined influence of -water and 
heat might he avoided entirely were 
people to take more time and n lit
tle more troub.e and boil their drink
ing, watei). It only takes a few min
utes to have whatever you noed of 
water boiled; fill a large pftcher of 
it, let it stand until cool; then you 
may allow your children to drink all 
they wish of that water; it will 
slake their thirst, and never give 
bleg1 anV ,Pains or dit?eeti°D trou-

?t may be said that I complain of 
an evil, I point it out clearly, but I

A (ter So much gratuitous advice I 
think it must be nearly time for me 
to close up my observations for tJiis 
week I hope, however, that my few 
remarks may come under the notice 
of those most concerned in this im
portant matter. If I could see the 
list of suicides reduced by half and 
that of accidental drownings entirely 
effaced, I would feel that there was 
some good done by my weekly ob- 
servations. Since people cannot be 

l? avoid all unnecessary 
risks, noç be made to stay at home, 
or, at least away from the river 
then let them have a substitute in 
place of the -treacherous flood nod 
some attractions to draw them to 
atkm |lla”'S t>f recreation and relax

THE VALIDITY OF BEQUESTS FOR MASSES-

John D. O’Leary, who was well 
known 6s an educated, highly intel
ligent and prosperous business man 
died in Louisville, Ky„ on May 14, 
1898, and left an estate estimated 
by Thomas F. Coleman to be worth 
about SaoO.OOCL hnt —h mated 6y 

*66,000. 

= *8,000 
9.J., ol

said, to the wishes of most of the 
heirs, and perhaps of all, brought a 
suit to have these legacies declared 
invalid on the ground that they were 
too indefinite and uncertain, or that 
tney were Tor superstitious 
£«™h<?r, Hai,8’ to whom S3,000 was 
given for Masses, is himself an heir 
aUd!, ,the Wl)1 were broken would be 
2*2™ to “ore money than was 
^ven bun. Mr. Coleman brought suit 
in his own name for himself end for 
the other heirs without showing 
ti»ir consent, *

Judge Toney then concludes his de- 
cision in the following words :

I shall take up in the concrete in 
this case, first, those items of the 
will of the testator, John D 
O Leary, which bequeath money for 
the saying of Masses for the repose 
of the souls of the dead. These are- 
items four and thirteen. And first, 
I may say, the doctrine touching the 
invalidity of bequests of any charac
ter, on the ground that they are for 
superstitious uses, never has been 
recognized in this country. In Eng
land every bequest was considered 
tor a superstitious use and void 
which contravened, or was incon
sistent with, the doctrines of the 
Church established by law. If the 
Baptist Church had been the legal 
church of England, then any bequest 
to support or carry out the ceremo
nials or tenets of the Methodist or 
Presbyterian or Episcopal or Catho
lic Church, would have been for su- 
perstitioue usvs, and held to be void. 
And so, if the Presbyterian hnd been 
the legal church, all bequests for 
purposes that contravened its reli 
gious tenets would have boon void, 
as for superstitious uses. But both 
under the constitution of the United 
States, and under the constitution 
of the State of Kentucky, there it 
no legal church, or church establish
ed by law in this State. In the eyes 
of the law all religious denomina 
tiens in this State are equally or
thodox. There is absolute religious 
equality, and the law neither makes 
nor permits any discrimination be
tween different religious creeds or 
forms of worship. The ceremonials, 
tenets and beliefs of one church or 
sect are just ns sacred in the eyes 
of the law as those of another. The 
nature of Muss, like preaching, pray
ing, the communion and other forms 
of religious worship, is well under
stood, and is no more superstitious 
m the eyes of the law than any of 
the other tenets.or doctrines of any 
other church. And so the belief or 
doctrine of Purgatory is just as 
sacred, true and valid in the eyes of 
the law as the creeds of any other 
religious denomination. A bequest 
for the saying of Mass is a bequest 
for an act of religious worship, as 
much so as a bequest for preaching, 
or putting memorial windows in a 
church, or for supporting religious 
music in a church. The money di
rected to bo used for such purposes 
is not considered as the purchase 
price ol Mass, but as an aid in the 
maintenance and performance of a 
religious ceremonial by the clergy or 
priesthood. In the case of Schouler's 
petition, 134 Mass, 426, it was held 
that a bequest of money for Masses 
was a good charitable bequest of the 
testatrix, and the court said :

"Masses ore religious ceremonials, 
or the observances of the Church of 
which the testatrix was a m?mber, 
and come within the religious or pjl 
ous uses which arc upheld ns public 
charities."

To the same effect is Rhymer's ap
peal, 93 Penn street. 142, Seibert's 
appeal, 18 W. N. Cas., 276. And 
such bequests are just as valid as a 
bequest, for the erection of public- 
statue or a monument to the mem
ory of a distinguished hero, whether 
in the arts of peace or war; and yet 
such persons thus commemorated are 
dead and cannot receive the benefit 
of such offering.

Who has a right to set himself up 
to pronounce judgment upon reli- 
JT^btii^eremonials of the different 

I». and say some of the 
and ceremonials may be s 
‘ charitable bequests . 

not ? What becomes o:
-m of conscience, 

secured to the

not

Presume thy bolts to throw.
Or deal damnation round the land. 

On all I judge.thy foe. c
"If I am right, *thy grace impart, 

Still-in the right to stay;
If 1 am wrong, oh teach my heart 

io find the better way."
In the States of New Jersey, Illi

nois, Kansas, New Hampshire and 
Iowa, bequests for Massis have been 
held by Uie courts of last r. sort to 
be valid as religious and charitable 
bequests, both under and independ

ent, of the statute of charitable uses. 
And so the Supreme Court of New 
Hampshire, in Webster, executor, vs 
Snghrow, et al.. 48 L.R.A.. 100, a 
bequest for Masses for the repose of 
the soul of the deceased was held to 
be valid 0n the ground that Musses 
are religious Ceremonials or observ
ances of the church of * which the 
testatrix was a member, and come 
therefore within the religious- and 
pious uses which are upheld us pub 
he charities.

In Seda vs. Hubie, 65 Iowa, 429 
is a most interesting and masterly 

‘exposition of the law on this sub
ject. sustaining the validity of be
quests for Masses.

Why should not « testator be al
lowed to appropriate his money for 
ft purpose which his conscience and 
his religion tpach him is for his 
spiritual welfare, provided in so do
ing he cit>cs not violate the statute 
or common law of the State or any 
principle of ^public policy? It would 
be an insult to tho intelligence and 
to the enlightened conscience of a 
great class of our citizens, men and 
women of the highest education and 
of the broadest philosophy and tol
eration, members of the Roman 
Catholic Church, to hold that they 
cannot, in their last wills and testa
ments, appropriate a part of their 
estate for the religious and chnrit-; 
able purpose of having a ceremonial 
of their Church performed, which 
they believe is for the benefit of their 
souls. It would be a stab at the 
heart of one of their most sacred 
and important, beliefs to hold that 
the saving of Mass is against the 
Jaw, or is a violation of public pol
icy. and that money appropriated 
and bequeathed for the purpose of 
having it performed is against the 
Jaw, and therefore a void bequest.
A man ma.v appropriate by his will 
money to send missionaries into 
Chinn and into Asia, for the benefit 
of ilie souls of the Chinese and Asia
tics, through tho teachings of reli
gions ceremonials in those countries 
but he cannot bequeath, out of a 
largo estate of $60,000 or $100,000 
a few thousand dollars for the reli
gious and charitable purposes of 
ha\ing Musses said by the preacher 
of his church after he is dead, for 
p10 benefit of the souls of his dear
est relatives and himself! And yet 
perfect religious liberty and equality 
ate guaranteed by the Federal and 
®tute constitutions of our country.

J should have stated in the begin
ning of this opinion that the valid
ity of the items of the will of tho 
testator, O’Leary, must be tested by 
the law of charitable uses found in 
the General Statutes, and not under 
the present statutes amendatory and 
restrictive of t.hp nonopni u + n*..* —

ST PATRICK’S SOCIETY
■J. '«4B1TA.L. nm,
T6 LAIR 6T. PBTBB, - THURSDAY, Augeat 1st. INI.
Returning .u'i'rL “cwjrt 0r‘cb?.t'*hu L’n engweifoIj'"d Wh,rf “ 1 30 

return trip. TICKETS : Adult, 60c.. Children 26c.W j£,‘h*

.--- ,----  -,v..no auicijuuiuiy ant
restrictive of the General Statutes. 
I hardly think it is necessary to ex
amine the authorities further upon 
this subject. I am acquainted with 
the decision of the Supreme Court, 
of Alabama in the case of Festoruz- 
zi ve. St. Joseph’s Catholic Church 
104 Ala.. 327, holding that a be
quest to the Catholic Church in Mo
bile, to be used in solemn Mass for 
the repose of the testator's soul 
was void. I regret that such a de
cision should emanate from a com ? 
whose history for profound and en
lightened learning in the law is the 
pride of the State This opinion, bv 
Mr. Justice Head, is a spot upon 
the sun, and stands in its isolation 
as a unique illustration of how je
june, narrow and barren legal rea
soning by a judge may sometimes be 
on religious subjects. This decision 
has never been approved, but has 
been criticizend severely by the 
ablest courts in the country. I pava 
it by, believing that the least that, 
may bo said about it is the better 

It has a companion, however, in a 
decision by the Supreme Court of 
Wisconsin; but it should be said, in 
justice to the court, that the deci
sion was in a large measure founded 
upon a peculiar statute of that 
State. Where the decision is based 
upon a statute rendering such be
quests invalid, it is no authority be
fore the courts of a State in whicp 
there is no such statute.

I hold that the bequests in the two 
items of the will for saying Masses 
for the repose of the souls of the 
persons therein indicated are per
fectly valid bequests for religious 
purposes.

The other bequests were also sus 
t «Lined.
/The demurrers of the plaintiff to 

the answers of the defendants will be 
carried back and sustained to the pe
tition; aird as, from the averments 
of the petition and relief which it 
seeks, it affirmatively appears that 
the plaintiff has no cause of action 
and can have none against the de
fendants, the said petition is «ggjj? 
missed. I>>t an exception be resui v- 
ed to the plaintiff to the ruling of 

court and an appeal granted if 
- d by tho said plaintiff. —Ken- 

Irishman.

including six gigantic candlesticks,
the balachfho, and the door of the 
tabernacle, are all the work of the 
Gorham Mu itufuc taring C'onmany, 
and may be ranked, declares* the 
“Jewellers’ Weekly." with the tiest 
ecclesiastical work that has ever 
been put into an American church.

The gilt bronze. wlrtch extends 
around to the side of the altar, has 
been finished by expert hand chasers1 
and then gold-plated. The same pa
per describes the jewellers' handi
work thus :

Ascending the steps to the altar, 
the first piece of work of importance 
is a largo panel bearing the sacred 
monogram. The monogram is sur
rounded by n sheaf of wheat., all the 
details of which ale perfectly deline
ated. Above the liit; 1. altar and in 
the centre of the vase under tho bul- 
ac-hino is situated the tabernacle, 
over whose door is a finely modelled 
cherub. The door, or «pair of doors 
of the tabernacle, which together arc 
18x24 inches, is an excellent piece 
sapphires, amethysts, opals, and 
sapphires, amethysts, opals, tud 
topazes that aggregate in value ful
ly $1,000. Each of the doors has 
three deeply sunk panels, ut the con-' 
tre of each of which is a star-sap
phire. On tho four corners of the 
inner part of the panels are highly 
polished crystals, while at the four 
corners in the outer edges of the 
panels themselves are ootagon-cut 
amethysts.

Surrounding the six panels of the 
door is an elaborate border set with 
amothysts, topazes, and opals, and 
with a star-sapphire in the centre of 
each of the corner squares. Above 
the tabernacle, around which are un
twined gilt bronze vines, four con
voluted pillars support the bula- 
cliino, the dome of which is hand
somely enamelled with deep blue and 
gold, containing twelve panels, each 
of which shows twenty-four stars on 
a blue background. The dome is 
raised about seven feet from the 
base, and has a diameter of about 
six feet.

Under it and on an ebony cress 
also made Jjy the Gorham Manufac
turing Company, is a beautiful an 
tique ivory figure of Christ. The 
large candlesticks, which measure 
about five feet high, stand time o 
each side of the halm'hino.

It took a year to construct this ol 
tar. the value of which is estimated 
nt $10,000. The general style is 1 
linn Renaissance, and this style .» 
carried out even to the finest detail 
of the bronze work. The body of the 
altar is in Favdimzzo white murbh

dangers of

SUMMER OUTING,

I'other Loch man, pastor of Our 
Lndy Qf Lourdes Church-, Marinette, 
created a sensation Sunday by con
demning in strong ternis the public 
and Private dances given at a sum
mer resort about three miles from 
that city. He admonished the par
ents of his congregation not to al
low their daughters to attend the 
n.ight dances there. It has been the 
favovite dancing rendczVods for the 
younger society people of hot.h cit
ies. Some of the members of Father 
Locbman's congregation announced 
last week a big dancing party to be 
given at the resort

W. Geo. Kennedy,
...Dentist...

No. 758 PALACE STRtEl'
Tw» Door* Went ef Beaver 

Hall Hill.

Be Sure to Order
ROWAN’S

*•<•» Water,Apple Nactar, Mela, f ree* 
ete. Note oar Trade Me*, the «

Settle, Agente eng 
r . a . f Heave» Bread"< aledoaie Water.

HOWAIV 1SHON. A CO , 
’/hone, Main 718. SS* Valle, Wtreet.

A PLEASANT TIME

Before another issue reaches our 
readers the excursion of the St. Pat
rick’s Society will be a thing of the 
post. Those who took part in past 
yeats will bo sure to avail them
selves of this opportunity. The com
mittee have not spared themselves 
in or *er* that their patrons may en
joy the trip. Casey's orchestra lias 
been engaged, and a concert on the 
return trip, which will be by tnoon- 
ligli't, will be one of the events of 
the outing. Taking into considera
tion the work already done, we ex
pect it will be i nc of the most suc
cessful ever liel * by our National 
Society.

PRETTY WEDDING

St. Brigide Station, July 14, 1901.

Paulist Fa-

The wedding of Miss Annie E. Mc
Carthy, daughter of the lute Mr. Mi
chael McCarthy, to Dr. P. Vandan- 
daigue. took place recently at the 
Church of St. Brigide. Qiie. The ce
remony was performed by the Rev. 
Father Balthazar, in the presence 
not only of a number of invited 
guests, but «Ih> many spectators. 
The decorations of white blossoms 
and plants were most effective and 
artistic. The bride entered the 
church with her uncle, while Miss 
M. Dextraze played the wedding 
march. She wore a becoming travel
ing suit of blue cloth, the Eton coat 
opening over « blouse of pale blue 
satin tucked. The hat was of white 
chiffon, with white roses, and the 
bridal bouquet of white blossoms. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to the residence of 
the bride’s mother, where Dr. and 
Mrs. Vandanduigue received the con 
granulations ami good wishes of 
their friends. The bride was the re
cipient of numerous and costly pre
sents. In the evening Dr. and Mrs. 
Vandandaigue left for Toronto, Ni
agara. Buffalo and New York, and 
will, in future, live at Eastman, P 
Q. _____

PURE COLD
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An d Healthy too.
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TECHNICAL «DUOATION.

There is a constantly increasing 
demand for a more general intro
duction of technical instruction in 
schools. An exchungo says 

No kind- of education is more need
ed here than mechanical education. 
Wo will not attempt the delicate 
task of deciding which is tho more 
necessary for a community, literary 
or manual education; the faculties 
lor literary education are abundqnt- 
everyone r*— 
cation can

•FOR .... 

Handeomely Found Prayer Book!. 

Neatly mounted Prayer Benda. 

Crucifixes in Metal, Peerl, Irory, etc. 

Religious Pictures, smell and Urge. 

Medals in Gold nnd Silver.
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s episcopal approbation.
“ Jj the English-speaking Catholics qf Montreal and oj this Province consulted their 

Véft interests, they would toon shake qf the u True Witness1' one of the most prosperous and

and more i

dents.

powerptl, Catholic papers in this country.
“ - ■ ..................... V' 'revet yi voyiez l/Utl #«$$«

1 heartily bless those who encourage this excellent 
“ fPAl/L, Are h bishop of Montreal "

fast purpose, are 
tions lit .the one 
over such an important i_. 
domain; rtnd those qualttto 
Archbishop possesses in an 
degree.
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SATURDAY JULY 27, 1001.

NOTES OP THE WEEK. Nedk. L1- °n the ground
___________ | woman's consent to the

AN APPRECIATED TRIBUTE. — 
We were specially touched, and for 
more than one good reason, with the 
friendly and honest tribute paid the 
“True Witness" by that staunch old 
Irish Catholic organ the “ Irish- 
Canadian." Taking occasion of the 
fiftieth nnniVi>i*so4v of this paper’s 
existence, our kindly contemporary 
from Toronto gave expression to sen
timents of admiration regarding our 
past and good v.ishcs concerning 
our future, that wv appreciate. Long 
before the writer ever dreamed of 
having any direct connection with 
the “True Witness." this organ, nnd 
the “Irish-Canadian" came weekly 
to the home of his parents. We ad
mired the “Irish-Canadian." for its 
Catholicity, its Irish patriotism, its 
unchanging attitude, its fairness to 
opponents, nnd its friendliness to
wards all its Irisji Catholic contem
poraries. And all of these qualities 
but mirrored the mind and heart of 
the veteran journalist. Mr. Boyle, so 
long its editor and manager.

If we felt a deep gloom coming 
over our spirit when we learned, 
some years ago, that the " Irish- 
Canadian” was about to disappear 
—at least in name, we* exulted with 
a gladness that can only spring from 
the heart, when we bcheJd it reap
pear again, and assume once more 
its rightful position in the ranks of 
Catho-lic and Irish journalism, 'fihe 
sentiments expressed in its last is
sue regarding this paper are recipro
cated in full. We consider tha*t tri
bute mqre in the sense of a lesson 
to Catholic journalists than other
wise. Let them learn from the ever 

-outspoken and honest-spirited organ 
-of o-iir people in Toronto, that real 
union of heart and sentiment is ne
cessary to our two-fold cause. Mu
tual respedt, assistance, nnd encour
agement-are require,* if we are to 
make headway against thfe flood of 
opposition that we are fated to en
counter. And everv outspoken word 

■.of kindliness that ohe of our organs 
expresses in regard to the other, ro- 
fleets as much credit and honor up.
«n the one writing and publishing 
*bat word us it brings pleasure nnd 
pride to the one of which it has 
been written.

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.— The 
following facts • have been made 
known to us through the American 
press *

"Mayor Morse, of Emporia., Kan., 
asked the editors of Emporia papers 
recently to refrain from publishing
details of suicides. He said that
the publication of such details had
caused an epidemic of suicides in
that community in the last two
years. He had consulted w th the
Board of Heath, and thought that if 
the papers would not comply with| 
his request he had » right to stop 
summarily the publication of suicide 
details under a law providing for 
the suppression of epidemics."

It has been contended that Mayor 
Morse encroach )d upon the " liberty 
of the press." We cannot see ft in 
that sense. It is not an encroach
ment upon the liberty of the press 
to stop immoral publications; it is 
not an encroachment upon the liber
ty of the citizen to arrest and con
fine in a prison the one guilty of a 
crime. Liberty of the press does not 
mean unbridled license to publish 
anything and everything regardless 
of consequences. The Mayor's own 
reply seems to us to be full'of com
mon sense.

"If the paper," he said, "oz^which 
these local papers are printed had 
been kept in a place infected with 

I could demand that the 
* quit using that paper or stop 

Aication. If they spread another 
the contagious sugges- 

I belicye the liberty 
ï not to be considered 
^ ^ ‘ K and tbat 

1 me in using
ils
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that the

contract had been secured through 
fraud. The plaintiff was ’'allowed to 
resume her maiden name. Both were 
or had been, Catholics. Brener had 
obtained a‘divorce from his wife in 
order to marry Miss Millang. The 
latter would not marry while his 
first wile waà alive. One day he told 
her that his wife was dead — which 
was false. They went before a mag
istrate and had the ceremony per
formed Then they started for Long 
Island ferry. The bride thought they 
were going to a priest to have the 
marriage duly performed: but the 
liusban ? then admitted that his first 
wife was alive, and that no, priest 
would marry them, as the Church 
does not recognize divorce in any 
form. Miss Millang thereupon left 
him. She brought suit to annul the 
marriage on the ground that she 
consented through a fraud perpetrat
ed upon her, and the marriage hud 
never been consummated. The court 
gave the abo-ve decision.

The report of the trial says : — 
“Then Father Donnelly, rector of 

tho Catholic Chiuch at Bay Side, 
was called. H0 swore .that Miss Mil
lang s marriage 1.o Breuer excom
municated her fiom the Church, and 
that so long as the marriage con
tract existed» she was debarred from 
receiving the sacraments of the 
Church."

The report of Father Donnelly’s 
evidence roust le xery incomplete, 
because the foregoing is quite mis
leading. Miss Malang was a Catho
lic; as such she acted properly in 
refusing to marrv Treuer, while his 
first wife eas alive. When she was 
informed of his wife’s death the pre
vious divorce did not affect their 
present position, ns she believed thj 
first marriage tie was dissolved by 
death. She may, however, have act
ed unwisely in consenting to mar
riage upon the mere word of her fu
ture husband: she should hax'e taken 
means to verify his statement. But 
apart from that oversight, or negli
gence, which may or may not have 
lieen sinful, she forfeited her mem
bership of the Church by going ' be
fore a magistrate lo have the mar
riage performed. Ipso facto she was 
excommunicated. But what sounds 
strange to us is the remark of the 
priest “that so long as *the marriage 
contract existed she was debarred 
from roceix'ing the sacraments of 
the Church.” There was no marriage 
in the eyes of the Church existing 
between her and Breuer. The civil 
contract was of no consequence : it 
did not constitute a marriage. .Whe
ther the court annulled it or not 
did not affect her position ns far as 
the Church is concerned. That the 
so-called marriage was not consum
mated, and that she left the man of 
her own accord, and at once, are 
Points in her favor. What we think 
was intended to be said was ‘this: as 
long as she did not have the excom
munication on account of undergoing 
a civil marriage ceremony removed 
she could not receive the sacraments.
The lesson, In any case, is a severe 
one and shows that Catholics can
not play with divorce in any form, 
nor safely hold any intercourse with 
those who disregard the Church’s se
vere precepts concerning the Sacra
ment of Marriage.

WARNINGS TO BE HEEDED. — 
The number of young women who, 
during the past few weeks in Can
ada, have met vlolez.t dertths in one 
way or another, should constitute a 
warning to be heeded by all who 
have so far escaped the actual con- 
seqjuences of their thoughtlessness. 
On one point, at least, we can speak 
with no uncartain sound; as far as 
Catholic young wonion are concern
ed they should follow more closely 
than many dp the instructions of the 
Church in such matters. If a young 
woman is faithful to take and fol
low tho advice she receives, either 
from the pulpit, cç in the confes
sional, she Is certain not to fall into 
the net work 'of dangers that are 
constantly set to entrap those who 
brave the danger. The Church is spe
cially concerned in matters of the 
soul; but,«at the same time, she is 
the safest guide in affairs of ordin
ary life.

and thé —-v, 2
asked the band to Way a 
dirge. Then Ntplvoda exp]
meaning of the solemn----- - .
broke (he nect of the Urn and as fc 
fishermen stood with bared hea~.„ 
and the band played 'Nearer, My 
Ood, to Thoo,' Herrfg’s 
cast to the wind '•

We mean no diei<i,|tedt when we 
say that we fall to see how the 
hymn "Nearer, My Ood, to Thee" 
applies in this case In fact, It seems 
most Inappropriate. The " Dead 
March’In Saul" or "Hocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep" would have 
suited the occasion much better.

! duly.

THE AMENDED OATH.

MUSIC AND GENIUS.—It is gen
erally supposed that music has a 
power, not only “to soothe the sav
age breast, but even to sway the sen
timents of all mvn-cspcciaJly men of 
learning and of artistic and literary 
proclivities. The New York “Press," 
in this regard, ninkt^ a .peculiarly 
strange statement to the effect that:

Some of the acknowledged geni
uses of history, among them true 
poets, could not bear the sound of 
the sweetest melody. Byron had no 
ear for music, and neither vocal nor 
instrumental afforded him the ^light
est pleasure. Edmund Burke, whose 
oratory was music to his . audiences, 
hated' music. Churleè James Fox, 
another great orator; Daniel O’Con
nor, still another; William Pitt, a 
third; Robert Peel, a fourth—all of 
these ran away from the sound of 
music. Hume, the historian, and Dr. 
Samuel Johnson were strangely af
fected by playing and singing. Pope 
could listen to a hand organ, but 
not to classic compositions. Rogers, 
tho poet, was uueasv at the sound 
of music, and so also were Sir Wal
ter Scott, Lord Tennyson, and 
Southey."

In regard to tho much discussed 
coronation oath we have had our 
say, and In three or four different 
editorials we have sqiiarely expressed 
our views, both as concern the oath 
and the amendment. Consequently, 
we need not repeat those articles, 
nor rehash all that we deemed it no- 
cessary to advance on the subject 
However, it may interest our read
ers to know what other sections of 
the press, both here and elsewhere 
have said in connection with this 
matter. "La Presse.* the leading 
Frcnch-Canadian organ, has had two 
lengthy articles on the question. In 
one of them it points out “ that 
nowhere are the narrow and exclu
sive views of the British Parliament, 
which are really childish, entertain
ed, and it points out the customs of 
different countries as regards the 
oath of the sovereign or leader of 
the nation. In Germany the Emper
or' simply binds himself to keep the 
constitution Intact. In the United 
States the President promises to 
faithfully fulfil the duties of his of
fice. In France, the President is not 
obliged to take any oath. In Aus
tria-Hungary the oath implies ,sim- 
plv n maintenance of the fundament
al laws of the kingdom. In Belgium 
the king swears to maintain the 
constitution, which constitution sti
pulates liberty of worship. The oath 
of the King of Italy includes noth 

against the different religious 
creeds."

did
that_____

religion
SWttSFjtlie __ ____
therefore abaolute religious 
has not yet been attained, an» 
the achievement of this would be 
ter then any form of religious mono
poly."

ThiB suggests a contention that is 
equally as strong between different 
sections of Protestantism, as It Is 
between them and Catholicity. That 
religious liberty docs not exist In 
the Empire is a most evident fact. 
However, Studies have been made fn 
that direction, and with time It 
may'yet come.
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Çn the 22nd June, the "Gazette" 
published its editorial opinion con
cerning the- oath and the revision 
and amendment thereof. In closing 
that article our contemuorary says :

"The amendment propoaed to the 
oath takes from it the clauses that 
may be called deliberately obnoxious 
to Roman Catholics. It Is a step la 
a path that advance has already 
been made in. it even suggests that 
another will coipe in time. The ob- 

Jcctors are not without ground for 
satisfaction."

We are quite in accord with these 
remarks. In fact, we believe that 
"the ice is now broken, ' ’ and that 
the day is not distant when the last 
relic of a more or loss barbarous 
time will disappear. In reality all 
the comments of the Protestant 
press tend, in n mild way, towards 
that direction. Not one of them feels 
proud either of this oath, or of the 
obligation imposed upon the King to 
take it.

THE PASTORAL VISITATION.— 
On Monday . f last week His Grace. 
Archbishop Bruchési, completed his 
programme cl pastoral visits tor 
this summer. In the bourse of his 
lengthy tour through a section of 
the diocese. His Grace administered 
the Sacrement of Confirmation to 
10,400 persona — principally chil
dren. In the city of Montreal alone 
he confirmed 5,700; and, in the for
ty-two outside parishes he confirmed 
4.700, This alone was a gigantic 
work. But when wo consider all .the 
other labors and duties performed on 
the occasion of each visit, it seems 

that one mail 
In such a 

forty-two

BISHOP CONATY NOW. — It is 
with unfeigned delight that wo rend 
the other day that Home hue seen 
proper to raise the learned rector of 
tho Catholic University of Washing
ton to the episcopal rank. The peo
ple of Montreal are thoroughly ac
quainted with the Right Rev. Doc- 
toi^-now Bishop—County; his ser
mons and addresses here will not be 
easily forgotten, nor will any who 
have met him fail to recnll his 
splendid qualities of mind and heart 
as well ns his towering intellectual 
superiority, ft was iu the Grand Se
minary of Montreal that the new 
Disho’1 made his theological course, 
and to that sacred Alma Mater does 
he from time to time, quietly return 
to spend a few days of rest and reli
gious meditation. When n simple 
parish priest in Worcester. Moss., he 
performed such wonders for the 
schools under his supervision —even 
to the extent of publishing a magaz
ine for them—that his grasp of the 
educational questions of the defy and 
of the requirements of Catholics in 
America, marked him for some high
er and more responsible position. 
His heart was set uptmthc Catholic 
Summer School, and the success of 
that grand undertaking is due in 
most part to bis zeal and experience, 
devotedness and many-sided talent.
From the presidency of the-S»«l___
School lie moved to the rectorship 
of the Catholic University, and from 

_Jhe rector s chair to the Episcopal 
throne. It was a constant and reg
ular ascending step by step; and he 
was carried upward by the strength 
ol his own merits and ability. In 
congratulating Bishop Conaty on his 
newly-acquired dignity, wo can 
equally congratulate Catholic Amer
ica and the entire Catholic Church.

MORE ASHES SCATTERED. — 
Once more do we learn of a min 
dying with the request that 
ashes be scattered over the 
the report of tho fulfilment of tha
will reads thus :—

I -ivodat

| The truth of 'this cannot be chal 
landed ; and it constitutes a very sad 
commontqry upon what is generally 
called "British Freedom; " at all 
events, as far as it is applied to the 
Ruler of the realm. In the other ar
ticle the same organ xrery pertinent
ly says

"If people persist in imposing up
on the King an oath which declares 
Catholicism to be astray and to 
constitute an aberration, they can 
no longer denounce Papal infallibil
ity. The King declares himself 
equally infallible and impeccable in 
matters of creed. How does heImow 
that transubstantiation and the Im
maculate Conception are mere im
postures, if not by the mere force of 
his reason? Protestantism has its 
own arguments on this subject and 
its own manner of interpreting the 
Bible; Catholicism has also its own 
views. There is no human organiza
tion to judge between thede two 
great pretensions. The least that can 
be done in this century, when light 
becomes so plentiful, is to remain 
calm, and respect others, and not 
force those whose opinions differ to 
mutually despise one another. If 
the Catholic subjects are independent 
men, enjoying their liberty and their 
intellectual and moral dignity, they 
can but smile with pity at the sight 
of an empiricism which they find ri
diculous If they have not the !a«- 
culty of an intense protest resulting 
from a deep wound, they are no 
longer anything else but mere tools 
In the kingdom. God knows where 
thinking tools will stqp.

“The proposed modification is, af
ter all, a mere modification of 
words. Liberty of conscience will 
continue not- to exist for the kings 
and queens of England. One of the 
conditions to reign over Great Bri 
tain will always be not to believe in 
transubstantiation and to swear fit 
publicly, and also to declare one's 
self Protestant against all men.”

opinion, we now turn to 
* —n Witnca«" <*' ‘he 20th J,
,t his Certainly no "ersun 

"Witness" of any 
‘ " any Catholic c 

ia much more
mmm

The New York "Freeman’s Jour
nal" in a brief comment upon the 
amendment, says :—

"Jt would have been more decent 
to have left out ‘Defender of the 
Faith,' since, as everybody knows, 
the title was first conferred by 
Pope on an English King for de
fending that very Faith which this 
oath makes declaration against."

This is true; but we suppose that 
the King and his advisers retain the 
title as referring to the Anglican 
Faith—which by some process of 
mental jugglery is represented as be
ing the old Faith which Henry VIII. 
once defended.

But the most pertinent comment 
of all those wo have yet read seems 
to us to be that of the London 
"Tablet," which remarks :—

"It is impossible not to be struck 
by the apparent liberality of the 
formula forced upon the Sovereign 
under penalty of the loss of three 
kingdoms. It allows him to lie a Mo
hammedan or a Buddhist, or a Par
ses or a Unitarian, or a member of 
any other non-Christian body. The 
King of England may be a fire wor
shipper or an Atheist, or a Moham
medan. but ho must not believe 
that at the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper there is a transubstantiation 
of the elements of bread and , wine 
into the body and blood of cfirist at 
or after the consecration thereof by 
any person whatsoever.' The King of 
this realm may be Pagan or Infidel 
or Protestant, but he must not be
lieve In the Blessed Sacrament of 
the Altar. In the second section the 
words superstitious and idolatrous" 
are omitted, and tho King is sol
emnly committed to the statement 
that Catholic doctrines are not Pro
testant doctrines. He might just as 
usefully point out that black is not 
white."

haveIn addition to aU this, we 
only to say that the whole trouble 
is due to the fact of a temporal king 
being created head of — ' 

treh by Act of 
mbs* Christ's , 

omy who sought

-—- would almost imagine 
that it was the intention of the Sun
day paper, in question to devote aj 
many columns as possible to reli
ct*18 subjects, and above all to , 
jects of Catholic controversy. With- 
Aut deslfjqg to take any part In the 
discussion of issues raised by the
r^rerra1nan,M”™ ,Thom°«'" I can- 
not-refrain from slating that In,
ill-advised letter to a leading seen 
‘“'Paper has given that organ the 
tight to publish all rejoindra L 

;™;.“ nutnner of letters pur-
r,sn™d»nîSUAPIU>rt U,e 0risinal W- 
M^dhTon t-M ^ r8verend priest of 
i adlo^n’ N J - repliod to “Stanis- 
th^oh£?Jnaf5’ and in turn has been 

ono °< the most abusive 
pitses of literary Billingsgate that
A i^!teVCri,aikn to my ,ot to read 
A writer signing "Greenville," from 
Jersoy City, is the perpetrator of 
this tirade. Decidedly ] have never 
romf such a series of hard hitting 
and very undignified letters - and 
they are between Catholics; even be- 
tween Catholic Clergymen. 
tSSJ* ft *““« be for the non-

s"adu„eee" ““ti-CathoIlC
editors and publishers of these Sun
day papers, to afford an arena for 
»uch struggles between Catholics 
How they must rejoice to see our 
co-re) iglonists tearing each other to 
Pieces, and Setting at naught everv 
principle of Christian cijarlty. Yet 
we do not seem to perceive that wo 
are thus playing into the enemy's 
hand. No wonder that so much 
space is given to Catholic subjects 
when the manner in which they are 
treated serves to bring out every hu
man weakness in those who bclong 
to our faith, while keeping in - ti e 
background every element of 
strength and unity that character
izes our Church. These letters are 
tho talk of the clubs, they furnish 
material for sermons that reflect in 
no measured terms upon Catholicity 
in America, and they place untold 
impediments in the wav of the Steadv
land0811*'0” °f t*° Faith in 'hii

That men should be lbdlser.et 
enough to make use of a secular and 
hostile press to air their own petty 
grievances at the expense and to the 
detrimenl_qf the general cause of 
Catholicity, is not a matter of sur
prise. But it ie unfortunate that 
we have not some medium of our 
own whereby to roach the cars anil 
eyes of those whom they evidently 
seek to address. It is under circum
stances such as these that we realize 
the need of a. good Catholic daily

Is it not a wonderful thing th. t 
in all these United States, with over * 
ten millions ofJCatholics, there does 
not exist a single Catholic dnilv 
paper, printed in tho English 
uage. From tho Gulf of St. Law
rence to the Gulf of Mexico, from 
Maine to California, from . Atlantic 
to Pacific, there is not a Catholic 
daily in that language to be found.
Vou people in Montreal came the 
nearest yet to the supplying of that 
want; you once had a Catholic 
daily ; blit you did not keep it up. 
Over here there never has been one. 
Still, if ever the vast body of Amer
ican Catholics needed such an organ,
It Is at the present moment.

For lack ot a daily mouthpiece »e 
aie actually at the mercy of those 
who are most interested in wiping 
out whatever influence we may have 
gained and in preventing us from 
keeping pace with them along the 
road of progress. It is not for me 
to say where the Marne lies; I tun 
not in a position of sufficient im
portance to cause toy views to pre
vail; no matter how just they may 
bq; but there is nothing to prevent 
me from pointing out the unfortun
ate side of the situation. It seems 
to me that if some one of the gener
ous and wealthy Catholics who leave 
hir Will fflMillHIMLlI ^ ^tain de-
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I» university bill.
,onl- eighteen lines
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CATHOLIC CHRONICLE
but really and truly by the 
Corrupt faliln n nrland

ipii
4Ü

» Disraeli,

Buln
of the to* :

of High 
tell, sitting 

of the 
Ltd- the 

i to Which Lord 
Stanley,

immediately followed 
made no reference to 
me, speaking later in ’ 

mized in generous 
of the young man 
after the lapse of 

to become bis chief po- 
"This first effort, rich 

wnise," said he, "indicates 
Bre still issue forth from the 

rnal bosom of the university 
who in the first days oT their 
r give earnest of what they may 

afterward^accomplish for their coun-

he wrt>te to his sister : "Was ftt the 
House of Commons yesterday dur
ing the whole of the debate —-one of 
the finest wo have had for years. 
Macaulay was admirable, but, be
tween ourselves, J could floor them 
all. This entre nous. 1 was never 
more confident of anything than 
that I could carry everything before 
me in that House. The time will 
come.^’

The time did come four years lat
er, when on December 7, TL837, Dis
raeli. having been returned as a 
Tory, stood up m the House of Corn
ai onb to make his maiden speech. 
The £ tory of that historic fiascqhae 
never been fully told. What is gener- 

I ally known is that Disraeli was in
terrupted by bursts of ironical 
laughter almost from the beginning 
of his speech, and that at length 
utterly unable to catch the ear of 
the House, he concluded by scouting 
at the utmost pitch of his voice the 
famous phrase : "Though J sit down 
now, the time will come when you 
will hear me." But the whole epi
sode, what led to it and what fol
lowed it is most interesting.

The subject of the debate was a. 
motion by Mr. Smith O’Brien for a 
select committee to inquire into the 
alleged practice of vexatious peti
tioning against Irish members elect
ed in the popular interest. Daniel 
O’Connell supported the motion, and 
it had been arranged that Sir Rob
ert Peel shoulcn reply; bitf the 
strongly expressed wish of Disraeli, 
that the duty might be given him,

; backed as it was by many members 
of his party, induced the Tory lead- 

■ er to give way te Tiis ardent young

who J&f

asss®
with

The most successful maiden speech 
of receit times was that of Sir Wil
liam Harcourt. Ha .was forty-one 
•vears old when he took his seat as 
member for Oxford on February 16 
1869 and just u week later address
ed the House for the first time. The 
subject was happily one in which he 
was well versed. Viscount Bury 
asked for leave to introduce a meas
ure, entitled the Vacating of Seats 
Bill, to repeal tjic statute of Queen 
Anne which makes it necessary for 
members of the House ta seek re- 
election on accepting office in the 
Government, on the ground that it 
served no useful purpose. Mr.-Vernon 
Harcourt (as he was then called) 
protested against leave being given 
oven to bring in such a bill. The 
speech f which occupies six columns 
in Hansard and was loudly applaud
ed throughout, Induced Viscount 
Bury to withdraw his motion. ■

recruit.
There had been »n absurd, though 

very bitter quarrel between O’Con
nell and Disraeli. O'Connell was one 
of Dissaeli’s sponsors when he car
ried the Radical flag on the hustings 
at High Wycombe in 1832. Three 
years later Disraeli, having turned 
Tory, attacked Hie Melbourne ad
ministration, which was retained in 
power by the Irish party, for hav
ing clasped, as he put it, ** the 
bloody hand of O Connell." O’Con
nell retorted in a speech of savage 
vituperation, in which ho declared 
that Disraeli’s life was n "living 
lio,’* and that ho was a "descendant 

‘ " impenitent thief _pn the

Nervousness is not commonly rec
ognized as an Iris.b~failing, but at 
least three celebrated Irishmen have 
m this century owned its mystery 
wliou up for the first timo before the 
House ôf Commons. On April 26. 
1875, when a Coercion Bill for Ire
land was in committee, Parnell rose 
to deliver his first speech, He was 
obviously and painfully nervous, and 
could only stammer out a few bare
ly intelligible sentences ahcyit Ire
land not being a geographical frag
ment.

Eighty years cr so ago, a distin
guished Insh member named Dog- 

’ t who subsequently became 
Chief Justice of Ireland, asked Can
ning what, he thought of his maiden 
speech. The only fault I can find 
with it," said Canning, "is that 
you- called the Speaker, sir too of
ten-" "My dear friend " snirt ti,»„

chased testimony?
‘ "Wiese are the things that beget 

distrust and disrespect for the courts 
and for verdict», and for our boast
ed forms of law. These are the. 
things that produce anarchy, lynch
ing and invite a just contempt as 
well as a lack of confidence in those 
tribunals called courts of justice " 

After quoting thé opinions of sev
eral judges, Mr McCarthy thus tries 
to explain the cause of such a dem
oralizing state of affairs 

"Some place the blame upon the 
skeptical and free-thinking spirit of 
the times; some censure the courts 
for the careless, flippant, meaning
less and Indifferent manner in which

These buildings had grown up over I not accompanied bv »nv m.uh 
P.SLm "h? '<™-d- Firemen Iron, the M<mtrL™itu!

£ed! ôrthe™rêèver«1vt0 He",the
tered; others severely censure the 
county attorneys and grand juries 
for their indifference or apparent in
capacity or iucompotency to effectu
ally ai)4 properly indict and pros, 
cute those guilty of the crime 
others say the law is defective be
cause of the dilatory, expensive and 
technical difficulties in proving the 
crime to the satisfaction of a trial 
jury beyond a reasonable doubt." ~ 

It seems to us that the explana
tions is very easy to find, and that 
the- blame must be laid upon the sys
tem of Godless education that pre
vails to-day. For this the antidote 
is quite obvious.

THE CHURCH IH WEST Mil,

cross.

M.v dear friend." said Dog- 
"if you knew the mental 

slato 1 was in while speaking, you 
wcwild not wonder if I had called him 
ma am." Whiteside, another Irish 
member, who also became Chief Jus
tice of Ireland, vsed to relate that 
when during his maiden speech lie 
saw the Speaker’s wig surrounded 
by blue flames he knew it was time 
to sit down.—Macmillan’s Magazine

THE CORONATION OATH

Disraeli’s failure .on this occasion 
was not due to nervous timidity, 
but to the less amiable fault of over
confident fluency, to_>he young mem
ber’s irritating self-assurance of 
manner, inspired, obviously, by the 
conviction that he was about to 
leap into Parliamentary fame at a 
single bound. This, with his foppish 
attire, his affected gestures, and the 
knowledge of ’ is rapid change of po
litical opinion caused the British 
Radicals and the Irish Repealers, 
both led by the lusty lungs of 
h Connell, to indulge in roars of 
ironical laughter a«ffl other discon
certing cries.

Macaulay, wrltlog to a friend in 
Paris. a few days later, said : 
"Speaking of the House, D’lsraeli 
nearly killed it on Thursday night.
) ou have, of course, seen his speech 
in Ralignani. Can you conceive the 
impudence of the At?torney-Genoral 
not knowing him personally and go- 
mg up to him in the lobby and say- 
inF *A very pleasant speech of 
yours, Mr. L’Israeli. Will you be 
kind enough to tell me what Lord 
John held beside the keys of St.
I eter?’ ‘The red cup of liberty, sir.’ 
During the performance, Peel quite 
screamed with laughter. ”

Gladstone's first appearance as a 
speaker in the arena in which he 
was for so long a period «the most 
eloquent and predominant personal
ity, was obscure and disappointing.
He took --t- .------ - as a member for
Newark on January 29. 1888, the 
npenmg day of the llrst Session of 
the first Parliament elected under

Re,°™ Act ”btiuK 'hen twenty, 
three years old.

Tltree weeka later, February 31, he 
made his maiden smech. A 
signed by three thi uaand 
Liverpool, was pusented, 
bribery and corruption aeafnst'thë 

of the town.
* Ôtodme„nnS:ntern«,dhlCh ^
Of the electoral honor of hi”
plaoe.^ ■ ''

His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan 
and the bishops of England have is
sued the follow.i.g memorandum on 
the Royal Declaration .

As guardians <f the truths of rev
elation, we venSirc earnestly to im
plore the comm.Lice of the House of 
Lords appointed to report upon the 
Royal Dcclarauotv and Oath to 
counsel the Legislature not to en
croach upon ’the domain of theology 
by continuing to single out doctrines 
professed by f-c majority of Chris
tians for denunciation by the Sov
ereign upon his accession to the 
throne. It is our fervent desire to 
assist in maintaining unimpaired the 
loyalty of all races and creeds with
in the empire—a loyalty that has* 
called forth the admiration of the 
world. We therefore hold that it 
would be an act of national folly to 
begin this century by raising a storm 
of religious anger and indignation, 
that would grow in extent and ga
ther in intensity throughout the em
pire, around the august person of 
the Sovereign, should the throne be 
used as a party weapon for striking 
at the articles of a particular treed. 
There can be no excuse for retaining 
the declaration alluded to while the 
empire is itself divided into a multi
tude of religious denominations and 
the Coronation Oath secures thVad
hesion of the Sovereign to "the Pro
testent reformed religion established 
by law.” It must be felt generally 
that the Constitutional Sovereign of 
thi&v realm ought to be raised high 
above the strife and- controversy 
thrft rages amongst the people, earn
est in their profession of different re
ligions, so that he may hold the em
pire together by drawing to him
self the unabated and generous loy
alty of all his subjects.

ative

Istone

PERJURY AND BRIBERY.

he

From time to time the shortcom
ings of certain American institu
tions are properly exposed, and, as 
a rule, we find that what applies to 
them may also find application — 
though in a less extensive degree — 
in the case of similar institutions 
in Canada. In hie address to the 
Iowa State Bar Association, at its 
annual meeting, in Council Bluffs, 
on July 15th, President J. J. Mc
Carthy made some startling statè- 

> prevalence of

remarks

üi

The Vesy Rev. Dr. O’Sullivan re
cently made an appeal at the Church 
of St. Dominic, Haverstock Hill, on 
behalf of the West African missions. 
The very rev. preacher said that bv 
kind permission of their illustrious 
Cardinal Archbishop, and with the 
equally kind and generous permission 
of the Very Rev. Father Pridr and 
the priests of that church, it was 
his privilege to.be. there that day 
for the purpose of telling them some
thing about the efforts and the sa
crifices that were being made for *the 
propagation of the Gospel in that 
distant part of the pagan world 
from which he came, and at the same 
time for the purpose of seeking to 
enlist their sympathy and support 
on behalf of one of the most neces
sitous and one of.the most deserving 
objects that was ever pleaded for in 
that church- He was a missionary 
priest from Africa—that was to savv. 
from that particular^ portion of 
Africa which bore the well-known 
name of Egypt—that historic land 
which should be dear to every Chris
tian for .its many sacred memories. 
The society to which he belonged 
was well known in France* as the 
Society of African Missions, and it 
had identified itself prominently for 
fifty years with missionary work in 
Western Africa and Egypt. The so
ciety was a congregation of priests 
who bound themselves by the most 
solemn «obligations, by oaths and 
vows, to devote their labor and 
their lives entirely to that great 
work of charity and mercy, the civil
ization and the conversion to Cath
olicity of the pagan and Mohamme
dan population of Africa.-They were 
aware that Africa had long been 
called, and deservedly so, the Dark 
Continent. It had been so-called 
not merely because of the color of 
its dense and immense population, 
but also, and chiefly, because of the 
ignorance, barbarism, and pagan
ism which had hung like God’s last
ing malediction upon the land for 
centuries. It must, however, be said 
that it was no.t always the Dark 
Continent, for in the early ages of 
the Church’s history Northern Africa, 
was not only Christian, but pro
foundly Catholic. To-day that same 
continent contained a population of 
forty-five millions of Mohammedans, 
amongst whom the know ledge of the 
Catholic Church was now but t 
name and a memory of the past 
From Northern Africa, southward to 
Capo Colony, there w'as an estimat
ed pagan population of upwards of 
two hundred and seventy millions of 
human beings—with human hearts 
and with souls the same ns those of 
his hearers—who knew nothing
whatever of those blessings of civil
ization wnich Almighty God’s most 
merciful nature had given them in 
England. Those most miserable of 
God's human creatures, in their 
ignorance and abandonment, scarcely 
knew there was a God above them. 
They did not realize they had souls, ; 
and they dragged out their existence | 
in every kind of misery that could 
curse the fallen state of man. They 
to whom God had been so merciful 
and had given the blessings of reli
gion and civilization had their duty 
to perform towards those less fav
ored of their fellow-creatures. If 
God had given them more than these 
Poor people in the spiritual and tem
poral order, they might rerft assur
ed it was His intention and His 
wish, it was His command, it was 
in accordance with the law and or
der established by His Divine Provi
dence by which Ho made man de
pendent upon the services of His fel
low-man, that they should share 
what they had with their fellow-cre
atures to whom He had been less 
merciful.

It was iu recognition of the law 
and order of charity which made man 
dependent upon his felfow-man, and 
nation upon natlbn, that the Socie
ty of African Missions had been 
established. The missionaries of the 
society gave their labors and their 
lives to tlrn-t most necessary work of 

56 %charity wfthput the faintest* hope of 
. •- thjg world. On the 

knew well

them Owing to the deadly ell- 
«•to, the average life of priest» 
r™'”.'vas °‘llv,two years and ten 
Tl*1, the average age at 
wh|ch they died was only 80 years. 
Hie at eragfc life of the sisters waa 4 
yoars, and the average age at which 
Ure.v died was only 28 years. Yet 
year alter year and month after 
month the Society of African Mis- 
siOns was sending out to that dis
tant land priests,and sisters to fill 
the places vacated by those who had 
fallen victims to the climate to con- 
mercythe,r Kreat~“1°rk «' charity and
UK"1' "Sk. "'1>.V this useless
«fir:* of life and suffering on behalf

preacher) would remind them 
that n° matter how degraded the 
inhabitants of Africa were they had 
human hearts, and they had souls 
the same us his hearers; the Redeem- 
er^shed His blood for them as He 
did for others.-and when Christ sent 
forth IIis first missionaries He com
manded them to proa cl tne Gospel 
to every creature. In conclusion, the 
Very rev. preacher made an earnest 
and eloquent appeal to his hearers to 
give generously to help the socidty 
of which he is a member carry 
its work.

. — the Montreal brigade
who were summoned as soon as it 
was ascertained that the fire was be-

am u the local depart- 
ment, did excellent work, hampered
f "Y0 by the lack o' adequate 
mont CS ,or combating the elo-

Local Notes.

^‘^cca of French-Canadian 
Engllsh-spouking Catholics. Oi,„„ 

a happy dispoeition and rZ 
markable capacity for work .he 
moved through life doing good 
performing the duties of her state 

real. Mrs.

OUR PILGRIMAGE.—This alter- 
noon the annual pilgrimage for men 
of the Irish patholic parishes of this
£hri«e l ,hCld l° the '«mous 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupré. It is
SS? the direction, of the Rodempt- 
orist Fathers of St. Ann’s parish 
and should be well attended, ad it 
affords an opportunity within the 
reu<* of a11 to spend Sunday- at the 
great shrine. e

with great fervor and Keai Mrs

SÏÏÏÏK- bendcring the bereaved
ramil.v the sincere expression of our
dfP^PatHyt we join in the pray!
er which the Church, which she' lov
ed and served so well 
over her grave, 
peace.

pronounced 
may she rest in

A MONSTER PILGRIMAGE.

Pilgrimages composed entirely of 
men says the Paris - correspondent 
of the Liverpool "Catholic Times, 
are n feature of the present devo
tional movement in France. It 
now feature, the first great pilgrim
age of men being the one to Lourdes 

u- ,ycar' The second of the kind 
which took place in April last and 
the destination* «,f which was Lour
des, left echoes behind it which have 
not yet died out. The third has just 
token 40,000 men *to Paray-Le-Mo- 
nial. This then is ti e first time tint 
men have had nil the honors ia 
themselves of a pilgrimage to the 
town of Foray, uud the great reli
gious demons!rat'on that this pil
grim a go was. possessed characteris
tic marks of it. Poor workingmen 
were there in numbers, some of them 
on the green sward of the Chap
lain s I ark brushing shoulders with 
Princes of blood royal. Differuut 
members of ‘the family of the Comte 
d Eu were tiicre. General de Chnr- 
ette was there with his famous relu 
of the battle of Loigny, the blood
stained banner -if the Sacred lleait 
embroider, d by tliose Visitation 
Nuns whose chapel and premises were 
even then being .uvnded by motley 
crowds wearing the pilgrim's badge 
The General wo^. to be seen shaking 
hands with many, and seemed proud 
to be able to snv that he was close 
cm seventy yc*s of age. The Ahha 
Gamier, who had served under nim 
as Pontifical Zouave, was there al
so, and was one of the principal 
preachers. The eciumonies were pre
sided over by Cardinal 
Bishop of Aietun.

An American secular newspaper in 
refeiTing to the shrine recently. Said- 
In no place—not even in Brittanv 
where stands the groat shrine of St 
Anne d Auray—is this faith so wide
spread as in the Canadian Province 
of Quebec. There in the little vil
lage of St. Anne de Beaupre, is the 
most famous shrine on the North 
American continent, whoso record of 
miraculous curés is only second to 
that of Lourdes. Only « few Sun
days ago it was announced there af- 
ter High Mass that four cures of the 
blind and crippled had .been effected 
through the intervention of St 
Anne and immediately after the ser
vices the men alleged to have been 
cured led the great procession 
pilgrims inside and outside 
church.

TO organizeToatholio

YOUNG MEN.

A report comes through the col
umns of an American secular news
paper that a plan for organization 
among the younger element of the 
Catholic ‘t’hftrch has been launched 
from Cleveland »*- ”*-•by Bishop Horst-

1 v }l is Proposed to adopt 
» .M.v.A. system of education

On that day the number of per
sons who worshipped at the shrine 
reached close to the record mark 
rhere were six distinct pilgrimages 
from the West and South, and the 
assembled multitude contained not 
less than II ,000 souls. One iiundred 
and twenty-five thousand is a con-' 
servativo estimate of the number of 
pilgrims visiting the shrine annual
ly. The Kails and pillars of the 
Church arc literally hidden from 
view by the vast collection of 
crutches canes and all sorts of nrli- 
ficial aids to the lame, the halt and 
tile blind. Each one of llicse 
posed to represent a a

In
the r .ivi.v.A. system of education 
Every feature of Y.M.C.A. Work ivüL 
be used to cement tlie bonds of 
good feeling between the young men 
or the church.

It is proposed that the manage
ment of the organization will reside 
as far as possible in the secular 
young men of the chinch 

DIshop Iforstman will broach the 
plan publicly at the meeting of the 
German Roman Catholic Turnvercin 
at Bridgeport, Conn., next Kvptem-

OONSUMPTION OAN BE CURED

IS sup-

Perraud,

THE EDUCATION QUESTION.

The following resolutions on the 
education queeti -m have been ad jpv- 
ed by the Cardinal Archbishop and 
the Catholic bishops of England :

1 We again affirm that it is the 
teaching of the Gov die Church that 
Catholic children, -vhethcr of the 
humbler or of fh-« upper and richer 
classes, ought not to be educaud in 
non-Catholic schoo s, but tlia* ti.cv 
ought to receive careful ti 
instruction during their 
school age, in accordance

Mil. WILLIAM IT. KEARNEY 
long associated with the firm * Qf 
Kearney Bros., the well known 
wholesale tea dealers of this citv 
has gone into business on his own 
account. Mr. Kearney is one of our 
most promising young Irish Catholic 
business men. The "True Witness 
wishes him every success in his un
dertaking.

Division No. A.O.H., will hold 
their annual excursion on lhe steam
er Three Rivers. Aug. 22nd. The 
committee intend t,c make it the 
most pleasant extrusion of the sea
son, a most euipyable time is in 
store for those who attend.

At the semi-monthly meeting of 
Div. No. 3, held on the 17th July 
several new members wore initiated 
and several applications were 
celved.

Pho most important address deliv
ered before the tuberculosis con
gress in session in London, Eng., 
tli is week, was by the Professor 
Bruni-del. tie described-, the mena- 
urea adopted by various nations for 
the prevention of tuberculosis, which 
he emphatically declared to be avoid
able and curable. Ho contended 
that, while consumptive patients 
must not be **oria.hs, they must be 
forced to take precautions for pro
tecting relatives, friends and fellow- 
workmen from contagion. Sputum 
was the source of danger. Expector
ation on the ground should be pun
ishable by law, and he commended 
the press campaign against ft. He 
laid stress upon improved dwellings, 
like the Row ton Houses, and a 
measure for the prevention of con
sumption and described alcoholism 
as n potent factor in propagating 
tuberculosis. He advocated sanita
riums for consumptive patients, and 
proved, from records of post mor
tem examinations in the Pari» ■ 
niorguo of occidental deaths, that 
t iero were healed tuberculosis lo- 
sions in half the cases, showing how 
many there were recovered from con
sumption.

McC arthy, vice-president 
of No. 3 Division, has been appoint 
ed marshall of the County Board.

REGENT DEATHS.

tient of the 
undertook

a certain i 
— deadly

With
discipline, practice »pd doeii iuvs of 
the Church. We acv-tii-L and
promulgate the recent decibitm of the 
Holy See, declaring that CttlhoRc 
parents are ndt Mietified in' «undine 
their sons to the Englisn *mit«lic 
g?h.°L0lf.’ moVe WM'.iUÿ as exceilent. 
Catholic colleges and schools are 
open to them; and w.« invite all 
Catholic parents and giiardiane h y- 
all.v to con/orm Lheinsvlves to this 
decision.

11. We reaffirm all that we have 
hitherto urged on the Public Ele
mentary School question, and glad
ly adhere to the following resolu
tions passed last week by the Upper 
House of the Convocation of Can
terbury. These resolutions are 
this effect : J

1. That the whole cost of mainten
ance in public elementary schools 
ought to be paid out of live public 
purse, . and that public elementary 
education, being'a national concern. 
should be mainly provided for from 
Imperial aourci s.
2 That managers should be liable 

for no expense beyond that incurred 
for sites and buildings.

3. That one-third of the managers 
of a denominational school may be 
lepreflçntatives of the authority that 
p'rldea the funds for maintenance.

4. That the same opportunity for 
opening new denominational schools

exists In Scotland be extended to 
itinglana,
nmlrJ?<ï£an giv®,no 8,H>portto any 
Bill for the establishment of local 
education nuthor.itles, that will 
eventually either partially or en- 
tnely supersede the authority of 
Board schools, unless statutory pro
vision be made in such Bill for some 
representation on the local education 
committees of each of the four great 
educational bodies that have grown 
up with and been recognized by the 
f’-iiucotidn Department for over fifty

^.Sigiu'd in belrnlf „f the

MRS. JOHN CONWAY. — A few 
days ago ‘there passed lo her eter
nal reward one of the older genera
tion of Irish Catholics, who have 
done so much in their own unosten
tatious way for Church and country. 
Mrs John Conway, wife of Mr. 
John Conway, lockmaster on the 
Lachine Canal. Mrs. Conway was 
highly esteemed mid respected by a 
largo circle of friends. She was an 
affectionate wile, a kind and indul
gent mother and a devoted and pi
ous member of St. Patrick's parish. 
To Mr. Conway and family, who 
now mourn her great loss, we ten
der our heartfelt sympathy.—R.I P.

DEATH OF MRS. KRUGER.

MRS. T. F. MOORE.—This wsuk 
it is our painful duty to chronicle 
'the death of one of the best known 
Irish Catholic women of Montreal 
Mrs. T. F. Moore, widow of the late 
T. F. Moore, who was so well known 
nnd so highly esteemed in the com
mercial circles of this district. Her 
death, which was quite unexpected, 
cast a gloom over many households, 
and awakened deep regret in I he cir
cles of a host of friends and ac-

Mrs. Paul Kruger died on Sunday. 
July 21, in Pretoria, after three 
days illness of pneumonia.

Mrs Kruger was a Miss Du Plos- 
sis. nnd a scion of that grand old 
French faintly of the satuo name, of 
which Cardinal Richelieu was born.

She was seventy-one years old 
end was the second wile of President 
Kruger, to whom she boro sixteen 
children, seven of whom are still liv
ing.

CORK'S EXHIBITION.—The Cork 
Industrial Exhibition, to ho held 
next year. Is meeting with generous 
and general support from the people 
of Ireland. The site selected is the 
Mardyko, and will have an area of 
twelve acres, which will include 
probably, the cricket field and the 
shrubbery. It is estimated that 
about $120.000 will bo spent on 
buildings of principal importance.

VAGARIES OF CONSCIENCE.

A story is told of an anonym ons 
correspondent who forwarded £60 in 
banknotes to a predecessor of Sir M. 
Hicks Beach with the note : "Some 
time ago I defrauded tho revenue of 
£600; my conscience ghaws, and I 
send you £50. When it gnaws agaio 
I 11 send you more."
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, Roealie knew that well. But the 
tears sprang to her eyes as she 
obeyed, and let the fresh evening 
breeze into the room where her mo
ther lay dying of slow decline.

All was very still that evening. 
Not a leaf stirred among the trees. 
The birds had nestled down in si
lence. The day’s toil was over, and 
as far as Rosalie could see there was 
no sign of life visible. She, was

be found, though certain it was 
that, over and over, when some 
great sorrow, or some unexpected 
happiness had fallen to the lot of 
those who lived near, the unseen bell 
suddenly, pealed—sometimes plain
tively, sometimes as though able to 
enter into the brief gleams of sun
shine which were vouchagfed to suf
fering Ireland, in her struggles for 

— -— -— -- -—«vj down 
by the powers of the world, and rose 
dp living still. And now we come

Will you be proud of me, 
when I grow to be a me 
pressed him passionately 
arms, whispering "Alwayi 
my own beautiful boy. t i 
of you npw."

He sprang up, smiling, 1< 
her with eyes th£t were sht 
tears, and playfully callinj 
our next meeting, mother 
Royamount left his home 

■venturing to say "goo<M>y,
Next morning a letter from him 

hastened his mother's steps to ‘ the 
gates of the grave."

"Rosalie can tell you all, dearest, 
dearest mother," wrote Fergus. 
"You may believe,everything. Life 
seemed hard for me* It may be 
harder still. A# all events, my 
choice is made, and the wide world 
will bo my home for some years.

pered ltoealie. 
vel along the f 

And Marcia 
finished in the 
said : "Leave 
dr en to Me, 
them."—Sister M C 
Messenger ot. the St

' she
i her 
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less—»o<x
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r moment she wa 
evident that the 
not in the mom 
recalled. So po 
confusion, rushe 
The play went « 
there was muc 
girls, Nell, Kat 
to the recreatio 
corner, ’they H 
Of course, Nell ^ 
declared she wa 
she could give i 
was guilty. M 
annoyed and ask 
publicly. Recei 
went so far us 
her private root 
tell by their fac 
and composed s« 
was nervous an< 
questioned lier I 
swer beyond "1 

her,

Curran,sight of retary, t.*od at 
ing with 
t "To 
t Fergus 
without

protect
the faith which was trodden 
& 1 ivtog. still i

back to our story.
Travel irfg rapidly, as we must do 

in story-telling on a limited scale, 
we open the door of ‘“Glenview," 
while the August sun of the year 
1821 is glistening on the thousand 
charms of Kilbroney, and we are 
met by a tiny child of five, who 
aflks did we hear the bull. Yes, the 
bell has rung sadly and solemnly, 
and Rosalie Royamount is father
less.

A strangely wise, loving little cre
ature was Rosalie,

"She will comfort you, as no1 one 
elsexun, Marcia," had been Francis 
Roy amount's farewell, as he watch
ed. Rosalie clasping her mother’s 
hand tightly in her own.

Mgrci& s cheeks blowed with pain, 
for not even the mother's love could 
be first in her heart when death was 
breaking the close tic of the " two

"God has been so good to us. Tell 
Him we thank Him," continued 
Francis.

"My life might so easily have been 
cut short without these hours toge
ther. And eVen if I could take you 
with me, we would not leave the 
little ones alone. 1 pray that you
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tim* MnrdT £ Hlberai»-s. I>ha 
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Heart.
''•‘Hush, darling," she said 

lor a moment.*
And, i*v the pause that 

the clear silvery notes of 
floated into the room.

"It never sounded like 
ther," whispered Rosalie.

’•Never," 
mount. " 
welcoming 
Brunach’s heart is specially glad 
this evening, 1 think. Perhaps some 
sinner is coming back to God. Are 
there lights in the chapel, Rosie?"

"Yes," said Rosalie. "But the con
fessions have not begun, if that is 
what you mean, mother. The May 
devotions come first. I < 
the hour for them."

"What hymn to-night?1 
Royamount. ✓

"I'll sing it for you."

And at the last word the strange, 
mystic sounding bell pealed out 
again, as if echoing the prayer.

followed, 
a bell

BROTHERS OP THB
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS.

answered Mrs. Roya- 
Tt is aSojojrful as if it were 

one home. -Saint

A.Q.H.—DIVISIONasked Mrs. in lower Vestry of St. Gal 
Church corker Centre and 
streets, on the 2nd and 41 
of each month, at 8 p.m ] 
John Cavansgh, 886 St. 
street ; Medici Adviser I 
Innnon 258 Centre Itr 
Phone Main 2289. Reco 
cretary, Thomas Donohue 
hernia street,—to whom ’

And Rosalie

of Bellevue Hosoital, ".our alcoholic 
ward was not more crowded than 
usual during tho hot spell, simply 
because we a re" always crowded."

The place sot aside at Bellevue for 
people suffering from alcoholism is 
not a ward, as its name would indi
cate.^ A small building beyond the 
insane pavilion is the place where 
men are treated, and in another 
building a^short distance away is 
the place for "lady drunks," as the 
female inebt iates are sometimes cail- 

by the hospital people. The men’s

t that : "tears daily marked 
ice in the church where she 
o pray for her erring boy." 
had no difficulty in carrying

learn to make waggons, carriages, 
and other vehicles. Blacksmithing, 
carpentry, shoemaking, and tail
oring are also taught at the'school. 
There is a brass band, composed of 
pupils, and the residents of Belmead 
and vicinity are‘entertained by tho 
band several times a week. — Home 
Journal and News.

and in fu< 
help suspecting 
party, for certai 
ly one near the 1 
the answer came 
were forbidden t 
dent. It seemed 

• to settle down t 
was there and d 
fainted and was 
mavy. On comin 
sick and. continu 
the doctor max) 
Many of the girl 
accusations. Bes 
Nell’s innocence, 
seen at the infiri 
about her chéris 
poor Nell's dangc 
all the girls but 
her. Hose was a 
great dislike for 
dom spoke to un 
but she had neve 
ate with them s- 
tice it. Mother di 
a moment, was t 
her. But no, Ro; 
and besides she 
stagp, so the tho 

The week pass< 
better. Mother 
about to send foi 
girls were having 
sat in a cornai 
absorbed in, wha 
Regina tho onloo 
per. Quietly appi 
ter asked what sh 
ly Rose pocketed 
answered, "Noth 
reading. "But wfa 
ing?" No answer 
that paper.” Ros

A ° H-- “VISION N0 3. meet, 
the first end third Wednesday 
each month, at 1863 Notre D 
Street, near «cGill. Officers ■ 
derman D. Gallery, M.P., p, 
dent: M. McCarthy, Vtce-Preeid 
ÎÏ2L ■I- Devlin. Ree.-Sccret. 
1628P Ontario etreot. L. Broi 
Treasurer: John Hughes. Finan 
Secretary, 65 Young street 
Fennel, Chairman Standing c 
mittee; John O'Donnell, Marsha

PREMATURE BURIALS.
alcoholic word is one large room, 
with accommodations for twenty- 
eight patients. Until a short time 
r.go there was a room for each pa
tient, but this arrangement required 
much help, and men mad with deli
rium were likely to hurt themselves 
if left alone. The "alcoholics*' are 
now all placed in the large ifrnrd, 
where one physician, and two nurses 
have the supervision. In the 
ing where the 
the single
and each __________
furnished with a cot and chair, 
tween five thousand and six 
sand men and women are treated in 
these wards every year, and, ac
cording to the reports of the physi
cians ' in charge,

S'?. ANN’S young MEN’S SOOIF, 
2 Y organized 1885.—Meets in it, 
ball, 157 Ottawa street. on tîhc 
first Sunday of each month, at 
2.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, Rev 
E. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; President, D. 
J. O’Neill; Secretary, J. Murray- 
^'^aten to St. Patrick’s League! 
J, Whltty, D. J. O’Neill and If 
Casey.

build-
women are confined 

room system still prevails, 
"in/fv" has « is**1.. room

thDe"

every branch of the community.
■ The strangest thing about the al

coholic ward,” said Dr. Walker, "is 
that more than one-half of the pa- 
tjents are of the voluntary' class 
Men come hero who can hardly navi
gate and ask to be admitted. They

opens, neither mother nor daughter 
thought that their own 
might be the straying sh 
W'as too far away, too bou 
new masters, to shake off t 
he had put on.

We left Rosalie ready to 
the other bell,
May devoti

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. & B. SO- 
CIETY.—Meets on.the second Sun
day of every month in St. Pat, 
rick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St.. 
Immediately after Veepere. Com
mittee of Management meets in 
same hall the first Tuesday of every 
month at 8 p.m. Rev, Father Mc
Grath, Rev. President ; James J 
Costigan, let Vice-President: Jno. 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 716 St An
toine street, St, Henri.

answer
that announced the 

ions. They were longer 
than usual—for some impulse hud 
evidently been given to the preacher 
to dwell on the Mercy and the Heart 
of Mary, its motherly longings to 
bless and crown the penitent. It was 
growing dark when she left the cha
pel,'and the light was so dim by the 
time she reached Glenview that she 
started as she heard a footstep be
hind her at khê gate.

"HiSalie. drfVt he terrified,’’ said 
a low voice. "You arc a brave girl 
I aus greatly changed, but 1 think 
you will know Fergus.’’

"1 was useless to them," he whis
pered. "and they sent me home to

Before the sentence was finished 
Rosalie s arms were around him. 
And, too sure of her mother's joy 
to delay the meeting. Marcia Boyar 
mount's son was given back to "her 
for a few short hours ■

lather Archer raised his hand 
quickly. A ray of bright sunlight 
streamed in, but Francis Hova- 
mount s eyes were aliened to the 
light above.

“Believe me," said the priest. "He 
was judged with a smile."

The life that had just closed had 
been an uneventful one—and equally 
uneventful were the first years of 
Marcia Royamount s widowhood 
S>hc was not rich. Far from it. How
ever there was no strain on the 
household, nestling so quietly in its 
seclusion. Rosalie was nearly eight
een when the shadow—a scarcely no
ticeable shadow—hovered about 
Glenview. She had been ”*true to 
trust ’—her mother's comforter—her 
young brother's anxious friend—anx- 
ious often, and often sore flt hcart 
though I ergus was not yet quite fif

th At they are', too far gone to take 
care of themselves, ah' 
fall in here and ask 
taken care of. Others 
in cabs and it is no «.mau», 
thing to haVe a man bring his wife 
**** A *** lH n ‘

here the

unusualsoon lost the power of speech, and 
sank, down on the floor. He was tak
en out of the church and carried 
home. All was thought to be over. 
Some hours after, the funeral bell 
w’as tolled and ‘the usual prepara
tion made for interment. His eye
sight was gone. But if. he could see 
nothing he could hear, and I need 
not say that what reached his ears 
was not calculated to reassure him 
The doctor came, .examined him, and 
pronounced him dead; and after the 
ushal inquiries as to his agd and 
the place of his birth, etc., gave 
permission for his internfent next 
morning. The venerable bishop, in 
whose cathedral the young priest 
was preaching when he was seized 
with the fit, came to his bedside to 
recite the "Be Profundis." The body 
was measured for the coffin. Night 
come on. and you will easily fevl 
haw inexpressive was the anguish of

C.M.B.A, of CANADA, BRANCH 
26,—(Organized, 18th November, 
1888.—Branch 26 meets at St. Pat
rick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St., 
on every Monday of each month. 
The regular meetings for the trans
action of business are held on the 
2nd and 4th Mondays of each, 
month, at 8 p.m. Aoplicants for 
membership or any one desirous of 
information regarding the Broach 
may communicate with the follow, 
ing officers : Frank J. Curran. B. 
C.L., President; P. J. McDonairh. 
Recording Secretary : Robt. War
ren, Financial Secretary.; Jno H. 
Feeley, jr., Treasurer.

or a wife her husband to be 
up.’ We had a physician 
other day who, after he had become 
sober, but not sufficiently so to go 
out, worked off his nervousness by 
walking around the ward and help
ing wait on the men in the beds.

1 here is probably not a learned pro
fession that has not been represent
ed here this year."

Of the twenty-eight in the men’s 
tt-ard one day last week fifteen had 
<ome to the Imspital of their own 
accord, and many of the patients 
had been there several times before.

There is no part of the^ hospital 
where there are so many changes, 
i he patients are sometimes dis
charged after n twenty-four hours' 
May, but tho average term in the 
X^oholic ward is forty-eight hours.

U it were not for tfie fact that 
occasionally one sees a patient with

hunde. At one gl 
nized Bessie's oar 
asking Rose how 
possession, she 
Tho question was 
reply. Sister Regi 
to accompany her 
The girl reluctant 
teriug she scream 
will not tell." 
lier impudence sun 
room to remain 
Meanwhile Nell ha 
so and awoke wit 
od. The first tliini 
wanted Rose, they 
haste. At first R. 
Nell, but after a 
she yielded. Null 
leave the room. Wfc 
them no one knew 
■out a changed giii 
went to Mother a 
IruUu She said tl 
there had always 1 

dike for Nelb Bessi 
chose that night a 
tunlty to wrong t 
into the left wing « 
Nell was. snatch-id 
her, telling her if t 
see that she was w- 
Nell knew not vha 
four times she was 
but knowing Rose 
word, was afraid, 
were to learn the 
sent home. Nell, wi 
resume her studi.-s, 
farewell to her cl 
home. . . -Jr- //;.

for the love of Christ. 
Pre-eminent among them for her 

tender readiness to enter with a mo
ther’s love into the joys and sor
rows of those who turned to find 
their truest friends, was the gentle 
.star of the future Kilbroney—Saint 
Bronach. For many years her words 
were in the poetic language of th.e 
peasantry—"God’s holy music in<he 
valley." They often told her so, and 
Saint Bronach, smiling in her hu
mility, answered : "I cannot hear

--------------- Then, as the
morning dawned, Fergus woke from 
his heavy slumber.

"Mother," he asked, "am I dy
ing?"

"You are going to heaven, my 
darling," answered Marcia. " I give 
you back with my whole heart, to 
the God who gave you."

For. while the dying mother sooth
ed and tended her dying child, the 
old priest who had baptized Fergus 
was coming to him with his last 
Communion.

"You need not try to speak, dear 
boy, ' he said. "Let it comfort your 
mother and Rosalie to know that I

ST. ANN’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY, 
established 1868.—Rev. Director, 
Rev. Father Flynn. President, D. 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quinn, 
625 St. Dominique street: M, J. 
Ryan, treasurer 18 St. Auarustin 
street. Meets on the second Sun
day of every month, in St. Ann’s 
Hall, corner Yotmg and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.

--- --- , VI uai my avis
but he would never willingly face thé 
consequences. Like many another 
sister, Rosalie shielded him continu
ally, partly for his own sake, partlv 
for their mother’s.

'Fergus, dear boy.’’ she said at 
last, you must remember that 1 am 

tshrinkmg from saying this to you. 
Until now I could give you a little 
help for your amusements, but my 
last penny is gone. I can do no 
more.’’

The boy’s cheeks burned hotly
"You don’t wish to do it, Rosa- 

he, he answered.
"I hardly know," said Rosalie 

: Time was when 1 was delighted to 
feel that I had my little store for 
you to spend in making yourself 
happy. But you're not happy. Fer
gus. 1 wish you would tell me why 
You can’t tell mother.’’

'■No—not for the world,’’ ho cried.
By the bye,’’ he added, "there is a 

boy who was ih great need of a cou
ple of shillings the other day. I lent 
him what 1 had. He promised to 
pa.y me him.”
. r«Pot t-o-night,” pleaded Rosalie.

There will be a storm. Look at the 
flaming sky."

Fergus rajsed the window. A gust 
of wind swept through the trees, and 
with it came a long, mournful peal 
of tit. Bronacb’s bell.

"I hate thie life," exclaimed Fer- 
gus. "I must get away into the 
world, Rosalie. It is the weariness 
and dullness of this place that is 
driving me to what I want to hide 
from you and mother."

"It is not hidden from me," said 
Rosalie, nerving herself to speak 
quietly. "You have gambled, Fer
gus."
« Mh^’tt'ucb^^ydiÏ

P<'No. indeed,” she answered, gent-

She was bright and beautiful and 
comforting *to the last. Just as she 
was sinking into her last sleep she 
was called back by hearing some 
eotrtiiug voices outside her little 
cell.

^ "Will she never speak to us again? 
Shall we never hear her voice again? 
Is its music silenced for ever?" cried 
the mourners.

The pitying heart was moved. The 
Saint lifted up her eyes to heaven 
for a moment, and then, in a voice 
that G.od strengthened wondrously, 
she said aloud :

"Tell them, whenever the bell rings 
from our convent church, to remem
ber it would be my joy to soe them 
hurrying to find comfort from Him 
who bade the 'weary and the heavily 
burdened’ come to Him for rest. Tell 
them to prize the music of the bell 
that calls them to Him."

These were her last words. They 
were so dearly treasured that, going 
down from father to son, they were 
*ttil repeated when, in the evil days 
of persecution and spoliation, Saint 
Bronach'e Convent was wrecked and 
left in ruins. One evening, soon af-

OHUROH BILLS.

CHURCH BELLSblest our Star of the Sea a thou- 
sand times for the confession you 
made last evening."

Half an hour later. Fergus Roya- 
mount’s brief struggle was ended in 
eternal peace.

Whatever was the cause, St. Bro- 
nach’s bell was never long silent 
during the following autumn. Every 
rising of the autumn winds wakened 
that hidden voice which lay in some 
hiysterious depths of the ruined 
Sanctuary.

A change had come gradually over 
Catholic Ireland. The prayers of its 
saints, the blood of its martyrs, had 
wrestled .with the powers of dark
ness. Thu great triumph of faith was 
heralded on the day that saw the 
first gleam of spiritual brightness 
when the Te Deum was chanted from 
end to end of the country, as it 
hailed its holiest victory-Catholic 
emancipation.

"I wonder," said Rosalie to her 
mother, "why Saint Bronach does 
not ring her bell for the general re
joicing."

She was soon answered. The night 
set in, lowering and tempestuous 
The winds rose and raged Suddenly,

the sto™’ a*

Chimes end Peels,
■ee* «operler Cep per And T1l. Ocioerprw
M06HANE RILL
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IN AN ALCOHOLIC WARD.

The hot weather gave the hospitals 
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crease in the ambulance service ne-
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Uessie Nell, à model young lady, 
eXçectmg as soon as her health la 
reatored to join the order of the 
Slaters af Lorotto.Rose, a nurse, and 
Bessie and Kate, loving mothers, 
truly lias Nell been rewarded, for 
lier patient suffering has gained for 
her a glorious crowr.

TABLE ETIQUETTE. - An ex
change offers the following sugges
tions on this subject :—

Do not leave your spoon in your 
teacup. Crack the top off your eats 
instead of peeling it.

If you have bacon oafish, have a 
separate plaie for your bread or 
toast and biftter, but not when onlv 
having boiled eggs, which require 
very careful eating, by the bye, as 
nothing looks so nasty as yolk of 
egg spilled all'over the plate and 
egg cup.

Do not sip your tea or coffee with 
a spoon.

Do not drain the cup.
For fish' do not use a dessert knife 

instead of the fish knife, if there be 
no fish knife, use a small crust of 
your bread, but leave that piece of 
crust on your plate. Do not cat it

SJfJSS isr '•** ■‘•««tie arms a basket of plait- have, been performed in , 
since it shows that the m 
be made of great service 
gleal instrument.

filled «with cold water. When reedy 
to wash fill first with warm water, 
which is gradually changed to the 
scalding point; then wash thorough
ly with strong soapsuds, using & 
bottle brush to clean all parts, and 
rinse two or three times in scalding 
water, to which- has been added a 
teaspoonful of borax or bicarbonate 
of soda, and leave to drain. The nip
ples are treated in about the same 
way, rinsed inside and out first with 
cold water, then with scalding water 
and left finally In a cup of water, to 
which has been added a good pintili 
of borax or soda cafbonate. Some 
nurses will advocate boiling the nip-

ed reeds and <t vase. These fatter 
objects „t once vividly recall the 
words of St. Jerome. “No one is st> 
rich as he who carrieg the Body of 
Christ in a basket of plaited reeds 
and His Blood in a glass vase. “ 
Above the coffin was found in the 
sand .a jar which, according to the 
inscription, had contained wine of 
Mike. The martyr is believed to be

ly our tree products will be aug
mented by rare and useful additions 
in fruit of various kinds and other 
products. *■

iM°lpor.

» of
THE BORING BUG.- - An insect 

new to the farmers of West Chester, 
N-Y., and, it is thought, a novel 
pest. has made its appearance. It 
has become locally known ns the 
(lying boring bug end is doing much 
damage to fruit and trees. The new 
insect is described as being as large 
as a bumble bee. having a long hard 
sling tv,th which it stabs the vouog- 
er trees and fruit The flying hug 
WHS fir A seen In Orange County and 
later devastated two West Chester 
County townships The bug will It 
issaid. destroy whole fields of grain

Wed. oooooooooooooooooooooo
p P- Urea

«OTES FOU FARMERS,asssssowooooooooooooCasey ■ aO'Leary; Correa.
EARNS A CROWN. — The time 

for the entertainment had come and 
Bvepie; and Katie arcayed in cos
tume were standing in their respect
ive places awaiting their time to ap
pear ob the stage. Nell, the promp
ter, was in readiness. “There's the 
boll; we must go." said Katie, and 
the two giçte stepped upon Ule 
stagjfr. Alas! Bessie came to the un
known part She paused a moment 
turned toward the prompter. Sud
denly a faint whisper fell upon net 
ear. she knew the words were .not 
correct. wh*t was she to do. For a 
moment she was undecided. It was 
evident that the forgotten part could 
not in the moment of excitement be 
recalled. So poor Bessie, in great 
confusion, rushed from the stage 
The play went on; after it was over, 

was much talk.

Curran, <><><KH><K><><><>000<>00000<><>0HAM>-HINGING OF CHIMES. — 
As an evidence that in some cases 
the old-time system of doing a thing 
is superior to any modern inven
tion, we might cite the fact that the 
trustees of St. Patrick’s Cathedral. 
New York, have contracted with 
the Monody Bell Company of Troy 
for tm? installation of its standard 
system of hand ringing in connection 
with the chime of bells in the north 
tower of the cathedral. This chime, 
consisting of nineteen bells ranging 
in weight from 6.500 to 175 pounds, 
was made in France, and it was in
tended that it shoutti be rung by 
electricity, butt repea ted efforts in 
that direction have met with uni
form failure.

■etary, t.
MILK SUPPLY FOR CITIES. — 

One of the best weather indicators 
is the demand for milk, says a writ
er in the New York “Tribune.” Dur
ing the recent heated term the sup- 
plv was never adequate, and milk 
merchants sent telegrams and hurry 
orders wherever there was a chance 
to procure an extra can. The 
amount of milk, received in New 
York daily is about one million

rpteufvtk
4 «■(?*• on lhe first Sun^
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nt 8 p.m., of evorv 
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one-fifth. 1 ho supply comes from 
points ranging from twenty to 380 
miles distant, from the city.. Trains 
from St. Lawrence County and from 
points near the Canadian border and 
local milk trains do their share to
ward hauling the cans. On the Oiv- 
tario and Western road the milk 
points are nearly all more than 125 
miles from the city, and on the De
laware, Lackawanna and "Western 
this points are further removed*. Or
ange County was once the main sup
ply point for New York milk, but, 
while it still produces more milk in 
proportion to its acreage 
other county,

A CENTENARIAN................ In Westford.
Mass., lives Mrs. Catharine O'Toole 
who is now 103 years of age. She 
was born in Ireland in 1790. Fifty 
years later she emigrated to Amer
ica. She survives her husband Jjv 
six years.

She is well preserved in every re
spect, has good hearing and eye
sight. never havinb had to wear 
glasses. She speaks the pure Irish 
language, having come to this coun
try at too advanced an age to ac
quire the “Yankee” topgue. She 1ms 
only two known relatives in this 
country, both nieces, one residing in 
New Bedford and the other in Low
ell. Mrs. O’Toole has always been a 
hard worker, doing such work as the 
farmers’ wives of fifty years ago
n.'cii*/, rtf,...... .i , ■

FRESH BREAIl.—At last an ad- 
vocate of authority has arisen in 
behalf of fresh bread. In a medical 
journal recently it was set forth 
with professional endorsement tlia’t 
the real harm of hot bread was its 
softness, which permitted it to slip 
down the Ukroat. and into the stofii- 
ach without mastication, and conse
quently without 'the proper amount

there .... ;
girls, Nell, Kate and Bessie retired 
to the recreation room where in a 
corner, they discussed-the mishap. 
Of course, Nell jvas blamed but she 
declared she wà§ innocent, however 
she could give no clue^ us to who 
was guilty. Mother Margaret was 
annoyed and asked the girls, about it 

' Receiving no answer she
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CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to, 

chargea. A trial solicited

publicly, .... I* „ I__
Went so far us to call each girl to 
her private room, thinking she could 
tell by their faces. All seemed quieT 
and composed save poor Nell, who 
was nervous and excited. Mother 
questioned her but received no an
swer beyond “I Hid not do it.” Mo
ther, and in fact all, could hardly 
help suspecting her as the guiltv 
party, for certainly Nell was the on
ly one near the left wing from which 
the answer came. For days, the girls 
were forbidden to speak of the inci
dent. It seemed impossible for them 
to settle down to their lessons. Nell 
was there and during history class 
fainted and was carried to the infir
mary. On coming to, she was very 
sick and continued to grow worse, 
the doctor mode frequent visits.

than any 
Chenango and Dela

ware counties each sends more milk 
to the metropolis. It costs 26 cents 
a cun to bring milk from Orange 
County and 32 cents from Chenango 
County. Bottled milk costs 25 per 
cent, more to transport than the 
milk in cans.

The milk product falls off in the 
Country in torrid weather, but the 
demand in the city increases, and in 
order to supply the demand there is 
a decrease in butter and cheese mak
ing. Farmers hustle to get their 
milk* to the Station or to the for
warding merchant in time for the 
milk train. Some dairymen ship on 
their own account, and consign their 
cans to a Now York concern, while 
others club together and ship 
through one of their number. The 
011101111*1 realized by the producer is 
from two cents to three cents a

The trains bearing the great milk 
supply for the city arrive at the On
tario and Western, the Erie, the De
laware, Lackawanna and Western, 
the Harlem and the «New York\Cen
tral freight stations daily at about 
10 p.m.. and there the drays and 
trucks go to receive the cans and 
distribute them. They are taken to

Moderate
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Blessed Virgin and their 
-w.aA.jon* to the Madon- 

a fact well illustrated by re
cent- ceremonials ami festivities in 
New York. A report says that :—

At the end of the three days’ toast, i 
of Our Lad.v of Mount Carmel Tues
day, 100.000 Italians in the district 
known as Little Italy celebrated 
with religious exercises. The Church 

(2Ur La(,y of Mount Carmel was 
filled with worshippers all day. but 
the chief spectacular feature of the 
religious fete was u morning parade 
of Italian societies in endless num-

fLate Building Inspector C P.Ry J 
Contractor and Builder, 
REHk'DRNCE: 1 Waredale .-In, Wwetmonet 

Estimâtes given ; Valuations made.

A SWEET MIXTURE. — A good 
sweet sandwich is made with bana
nas and red raspberries. Make a 
mixture of one-half cup of banana 
pulp, mashed with one-half cup of 
red raspberries, to which a table- 
spoonful of sugar and two of cream 
are added. Thin slices of -while bread 
buttered are spread with the mix- CONROY BROS

228 Centre Street.
Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fltteei

K I.BtTRIC and MECHANICAL 
BULLS, «te.

Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Service

GREEN VEAS.—In cooking new 
peas, try for variety, tossing a 
small onion and one or two stalks of 
mint in the water in which they are 
boiled. Take IxAh out, of course, be
fore serving; it will be «found nn un
recognizable Jnit delicious flavor has 
been added to the vegetable.

OUNG MEN'S SOGIE- 
d 1885.—-Meets in its 
tawa street. on tîhe 
of each month, at 

piritual Adviser, Rev. 
C.SS.R.; President, D. 
Secretary, J. Murray; 
St. Patrick’s League: 

). J. O'Neill and if

ieeii years oi age. Not every one 
can learn to play or sing or paint 
well enough to give pleasure to her 
friends, but the following “accom
plishments” are within everybody's 
reach :

Shut the door and shut it softly.
Keep your own room in tasteful

Never let a button stay off twen- 
: tv-four hours.

Never let a day pass without do
ing something to make somebody 
comfortable.

Never come to breakfast without 
a collar.

Never go about with your shoes 
unbuttoned.

Speak clearly enough for every
body to understand.

Never fidget or hum, so as to dis
turb others.

Never fuss or fret or, fidget.-Pitts
burg Press.

Established '1864,

C. O’BRIEN
tional institutions with the few don
ations coming from rich Catholics, 
still we must admit some noble ex
ceptions. and it is ever a pleasure to 
indicate them. For example : Mrs. 
Thomas F. Ryan, of New York, has 
just made a present of *250,000 to 
Bishop Van V Vyver of Richmond. 
Va., for^the erecti<tr on Laurel Hill 
in that city of what will probably 
be the finest church in the state of 
Virginia. It* is. tc be n cathedral. 
Romanesque in style, cruciform in 
simiie. 170 feet in length 70 in 
breadth. The plans for the cathedral 
are already well on toward comple
tion and work on th » building wju 
be begun in the fall. Mrs. Ryan is a 
native of Virginia.

Another remarkable gift is that ex
plained in the billowing letter from 
Charles M. Schwab, president of the 
United States C< rp< ration, to Fa
ther Hickey, pastor of St. Thomas 
Church. IhadducK, Pn.

"New ♦York. July 2, 1901.
"Dear Father Illckiy : As u per

sonal favor to you, and in keeping 
with our promises of the 19th ult , 
Mrs. Schwab and l agree to erect 
and pay for St. Thomas' new Cath
olic Church, Iir.iddock; Pa , at

C'S T. A. & B. so
it» on.the second Sun- 
r month in St. Pat- 
12 St. Alexander St., 
after Vespers. Com- 
Jan age ment meets in 
i first Tuesday of every 
p.m. Rev. Father Mo- 
President ; James J.
• Vice-President; Jno. 
Secretary, 716 St An- 
St. Henri.

sometimes, but milk is a tempting 
article to the playful boy as well ns 
the dishonest early morning prow
ler, and on (hat account many con
cerns allow the milk driver to cnrrv 
a store key
the door and leaves the 
milk. A 
districts, 
it is consumed 
cents a quart.

About 130,000 families in New 
York ore supplied with milk by the 
Borden concern, which receives its 
milk from seventeen stations in va
rious parts of the State. This milk 
comes to the city on the same trains 
that bring the other milk, but in 
cars which carry only the milk, from 
the concern's factories and bottling 
establishments, and their waggons 
meet the trains and deliver the day's 
supply to their various depots;

The milk merchants gave orders 
for “all on hand" during the hot 
spell, but countermands were sent as 
soon as the weather moderated. 
'These came in many instances after

with which lie unlocks 
morning's 

ilk is sold in the crowded 
where the greatest part of 

ot from three to five

CARROLL BROS
answered, “Nothing Sister, only 
reading. “But what were you read
ing?” No answer came. “Let me see 
that paper. ' Rose slowly handed it 
to her and then hid her face in her 
hands. At one glance. Sister recog
nized pessie's nart in thé play On 
asking Rose how this came into her 
possession, she received no reply. 
The question was repeated; again no
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WHY GIRLS CANNOT THROW — 
A great deal of fun is poked at girls 
because they cannot throw a stone 
or a snowball and hit the person or 
thing they are aiming at. The gen
eral idea us to why girls cannot 
throw as well as boys is that they 
have not acquired the knack by 
practice as their brothers have. An
other explanation is given by a med
ical man which tends to show that 
girls could never learn the knock, 
however much they tried.

When a boy throws a stone, he 
crooks his elbow and reaches batik 
with his forearm, and in the act of 
throwing he works every joint from 
Shoulder to wrist. The girl throws 
with her whole arm rigid, whereas 
the boy's arm is relaxed.

The reasôn of this difference is one 
qf anatomy. The feminine collar 
bone is longer and is set lower than 
in the case of a male. The long, 
crooked, awkward bone interferes

A BISHOP COADJUTOR. — On 
July 25th took place the consecra
tion of Rev. ■ Peter J. Muldoon, of 
Providence, R.T.. as coadjutor Bish
op of Chicago.

Father Muldoon was born at Col
umbia, Cal., and received his early 
education in the public schools of 
Stockton. W hen ho was 14 years old 
he entered the collegiate school of 
St. Mary in Kentucky. Four years 
later he entered St. Mary's Semin
ary. He completed his course there 
and graduated when he was 26 years 
old.
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LAY LECTURERS. Competent 
Catholic laymen deliver lectures on 
religious subject 
parks of London, 
generally

K eal Estate.
Money to Lend on City Property and Improves 

_ Farm*.
Imsübamci. Valuations.

in the public 
These addresses 

draw large audiences; or 
rather they arrest tbe attention of 
crowds, and the good results are 
most remarka/blcT For this summer, 
we are told that during thé month of 
June the Catholic evidence lectures 
given in the London parks by com
petent Catholic laymen were far 
more successful this year than they 
have been at any time hitherto. At 
Hyde Park Lister Drummond’s ad-

Room 33, Imperial Building,
107 ST. JAMES STREET.
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NAIL REMOVED BY A MAGNET
IfICH BELLS

ISS and Peals, An experiment, the first of its 
kind, was successfully performed a 
few days ago by Dr Garel, a well- 
known physician of Lyons, France. 
Being called upon to prescribe for 
an infant who was suffering from an 
incessant cough, he fancied that the 
trouble might be due to some for
eign body which was clogging the 
respiratory organs, and a test which 
he made with Ronlgcn rays satis
fied him that he was right, for they 
showed distinctly that one* of the 
bronchial tubes was obstructed 

Ho Icavmd then from the mother 
that the infant had swallowed a 
large nail about two months before 
that time, but that, a« no grave 
symptoms hud appeared at the time.

■OpperseATlc. Gtloerprie*
oooooooooooooooooooooo

A REMARKABLE SUIT—In Ma
son, Ga<iX a . wealthy farmer named 
F. A. Quinn sued his son-in-law. 
James Mullins, for $247. The at
torney for the defendant was Mrs. 
Mullins—a daughter of the plaintiff. 
As an attorney Mrs. Mullins showed 
unusual skill and tact. The onlv 
fault found with her conduct of the 
case was that her cross-examination 
of her father was sv severe that the 
old man almost lost his temper. As 
it was, the jury brought in a verdict 
giving the plaintiff loss than a fifth 
of .what he sued for. ami Mrs. Mul
lins was congratulated by court, 
jury and defendant on her triumph.

Egyptian relics. - Beneath
the sands of Egypt, as beneath the 
homes of Rome, slumber countless 
evidences of the fervor oi the first 
Christians. We are told that duriiur 

*<■ MWaUotm in the cemetery of 
Anllnoe in Egy,,l. now buried be
neath the snnd. M Gayel Hea dis-

CAHROTS I'Oft THE VOICE -■ 
Our grandmothers were quite of the 
opinion that* a sw’eet, soft voice is 
an admirable thing in woman, and 
accordingly they took pains to ac
quire it. A powerful aid to their ef
fort they believed ‘to be the carrtot, 
and a recipe for making a most 
popular preparation is the follow
ing ; Slice some raw carrots in a 

^ ‘ ' ’ Jtltteklÿ

ROOFERSEL COW
N.T., »nd ASPHALTERSwpe « bright, warm July morn-

r, KKW TOEK city ■ng, the sun was stream 
•the hospital window, its 
"ore falling on the bi 
was lying a young girl. 13 
her with spoon and vial 
"as a nurse.

said the nurse. “I know 
Yes. but I must, I 

thing to tell you."
Well. I will give 

utee to tell it in ’
After she had finished 

still for a momeqt' then 
brightened. “What arc y, 
of?” said the nurse.

“Of those <i.
peoially when vou and 

Will brought so cl
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MRU Ut ABOUT TREES.—Twenty-six new 
sorts of trees and shrubs are being 
ti'Sted at the Ottawa Central Expe
rimental Farm, the seeds having 
come from New Zealand. The work

with sugar. Ijeave the plate
foundry, hours, when vou 

igar has extract- 
:e of the carrot 
lick syrup, which 
ilc. The effect of 
irout and mouth 
It is taken in

of tile j,
is done in the flower house under the 
suiuTVision of William T. Ellis, who 
has planted the seeds in boxes of 
earth and is watching the germinat
ing very- closely. Son 
ties have already shoi

little importance had been attached 
to the accident. Pr GareJ felt con
vinced that the nail was still stick
ing in the throat, but what puzzled 
him was how he should extract it. 
Finally, he determined to try an 
electro-magnet. He,knew that pieces 
of metal had been extracted from 
eyes in this way, and he thought it 
barely possible that he might he able

T LIGHTNING palatal

Professional Cards.a few days ago, 
■n, O., lightnl
bed on the farm 
eft one mile ndi 
itly killing N

of vig.
orous life and will no 
in Canadian climate, 
have to be removed fi
ll me into fresh soil. Before 
statement can he made as to 
practicability „f cultivating t 
fiwcrgn trees in oür country, tei
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It was at the private view v, u 
Royal academy in one of the ear 
*90* (writes a contributor) that I 
first saw Andrew Carnegie. A friend 
and I were busy at the pictures 
when my companion suddenly left 
my side, and I turned to see him cor
dially greeting a Jihort. white-haired 
man usd a very sweet-faced woman.
I remember wondering, ns in an
swer to his signal I made my wav 
to the trio, who it could bo; but it 
certainly never occurred to me for a 
moment that the curious-looking man 
with the almost shabby clothes and . 
a silk hat a size too large for him 
was the master of many millions.

Latter-day pictures of the man 
who, at 66, has proclaimed his sen 
national intention of "giving way ' 
40,000,000 before he dies, give the 
public a totally false impression of 
his face. I hav? ae?n no portrait of 
him in the picture papers which does 
not give him an air of truculence; of 
hardness, almost of defiance. In real
ity the characteristic of the face is 
its melancholy and, in repose, its 
somewhat weary gentleness of ex
pression, doubtless due to his very 
indifferent health. Markedly below 

* the average height, and by no means 
heavily or stoutly built, the great 
millionaire at first sight looks a man 
about as unlikely to have fought a 
tedious and heroic battle with pov
erty and adverse fate as any yoif 
could find. It is only when you have 
had time to notice the squareness of 
the head and jaw, and the extraor
dinary brightness and keenness of 
the dark eyee, accompanied as they 
are by the deadly pallor of the skin 
that you discover in the features in
dications of the "grit" which en
abled the penniless emigrant of 40 
years ago to offer his native land to
day a gift that has no parallel in 
the history of munificence.

I have seen Mr. Cprnegic under all 
conditions and upon all occasions- I 
have spent days in the same house 
with him, and 1 never saw him other 
than badly dressed. And when I say 

badly dressed," I mean " badl.V 
dressed." Not merely such faults of 
garb as would attract the attention 
of your contemporary. Fashion, but 
a sheer carelessness, and indifference 
to appearance that must ever be no
ticeable to all around hlm. I don't 
think it arises from pride, as in two 
or three almost notorious cases, but 
rather from a sincere contempt for 
PMupWipup attention to the more 
trivial fietnUe pf life. These must be 
gjinyig to any pqm whp bap brains 
^44d Korney enough! to be able to af
ford to dress pnçj Çoiafçrtft-
bly

And VraiBB Mr. Çarnogic fcns. Hç ' 
js no mere lucky business man, but 
one whom you will find, in a very 
short talk, to be possessed of a 
knowledge of art, poetl-y and of lit
erature, which is quite amazing when 
■you remember ‘that it must indubit
ably be self-culture. For there have 
been no leisure years for him; no 
period, as in most men's lives, when 
the acquisition of knowledge was the 
sole business of life. Ever since child
hood he has fought hard for his 
bread and butter. See him at the 
head of his luxurious dining-table 
load< d with plate and costly fare and 
hothouse fruits, and hear him— as I 
have heard him—stretching out his 
short-fingered, white lined hand, say:
"This hand has wielded the hammer 
in a smith's forge," and you have 
the man in a sentence; in the as
tounding contrast of his " yester
day" and of his "to-day."

To go back to the first day I met 
him. My friend and I lunched with 
him and his wife m the academy, 
and a friendly dispute arose as to 
who should pay. He insisted on 
playing host, and produced a purse.
The carrying of a purse always 
seems to me indicative of character 
Men who carry them are not neces
sarily mean, but they are always 
methodical, exact, calculating in mo
ney matters, as opposed to the etat 
■d amc of most of us, who pull out n 
handful of change, gold, silver and 
copper mixed, when there's anything 
to pay. I have always remembered 
Andrew Carnegie's neat purse as in- 

, dicative of his nature. His every ac
tion is methodical. His very gener
osities and gifts of millions are, I 
feel convinced, the outcome of a me
thod os rigid and inelastic as a the
orem of Euclid. They are rather 
from the head than the heart. Prac
tical, non-sympathetlc, he ap- 
proeches the problem of the disposal 
of his terrible wealth in an entirely 
practical, unsentimental spirit. In 
"charity," in "benevolence," in any 
abstraction of unreasoning, largess 
Andrew Carnegie believes not. .

Of his sincerity in his democratic 
views there is no question. I have 
walked with him in the superb 
grounds of Lard de la Warr’s Sussex 
seat, of which he was a tenant 
year or two ago. and talked with 
him on many of the great social 
postions. In those magnificent for- 
•est lands of feudal times, the far-

01 park’ a «'«‘«and 
acre* fenced off for one man's use he 
might be forgiven if hie democracy 

ahad°W °* alteration 
But he takes hie wealth and its pri- 

«ünply. quietly, modestly.
For him there is no class but that 
for which men qualify with brains 
•■r With effort and self-reliance. If 
there is one thing which would 
ntako him bend the knee, it is not 
££*■ n.°‘ weaI1th' jt * intellect.
^d 't"o w^hlp y' totty ,Bir'y/be 

If you are a gueet of Mr. Carne-

ECarnegie. She is in-
h^h„„rtvary nluch

her husband - a good 
-is the heart and 
. the dancing, and

xEÆSà . «üc
One night the man of millione 
•'drew” his wife, and I shall not 
easily forget hie almoet boyish plea
sure, as he announced the fact, 
standing on a chair, like an auc
tioneer in hie rostrum, and feigning 
to offer his prise for bidding among 
his male-guests, and then, with a 
charming grace, withdrawing the oi
ler, as his "luck was too precious,”

1 could tell many other stories of 
his attachment to his wife, but they 
are perhaps too intimate for public
ation, He is ‘certainly a perfect hus
band, and so deserves the married 
happiness he has. He has all bis 
life " scorned delights and lived 
laborious days.” A severe moralist, 
be has no sort of sympathy with 

wild oats,” or those lapses from 
domestic virtues of which a modern 
world makes, he thinks, too light.

But in spite of a happy marriage, 
Andrew Carnegie is not a happy 
man. I remember fis we drove down 
to the station on his four-in-hand 
coach, I was saying how I envied 
him and his wealth, and he said 
"I am not really to be envied. How 
can my wealth help me? I am 60 
years old and I cannot digest, 
would give you all my millions
h«i,h°“ld.g!,V”J,le your youth and 
health. And then I shall never for
get his next remark. We had driven 
some yards In silence when he sud
denly turned, and in a hushed voice 
speaking with a bitternss and depth 
of feeiing quite indescribable, he 
Sa,d ■ 1 could make Faust’s bar
r,V,d. gladlv anything to
have half my life over again." And 
1 n.ao h'B i1"11'8 e'ench as he spoke 
Tribime° Connor’ ™ Hetroit News-

A CHALLENGE THAT
WAS NOT ACCEPTED.

Just ton years ago Leo XJJI. of
fered scientists an excellent oppor
tunity of investigating the reality of 
mmaclcs occurring at our Lady's fa- 
moub shrine in the Pyrenees. He is
sued m fact, a species of challenge 
to the most eminent non-Christian 
medical men of France. As we have 
seen an account of the matter in an 
English - publication, it may be well 
to narrate it here.

In 1801 an illustrious French phy
sician visited Home, and before 
leaving the Etyrant Uitv solicited an 
audience with the Pope. His request 
W«S granted mnd Dr. X. was present
ed to Leo Jim. Tbs. I’gn tiff's first
Worn to mm wa6 i 

"Do you know Lourdes?”
' By hearsay, Holy Father.”
"Do you believe in Lourdes?" ‘ 
The doctor, whose personal narra- 

wue.,re trans>uting, was some
what embarrassed. "By his past, his 
writings and his position,” he was 
opposed to manifestations of the su-
KSty”8 anSWerCd by CVadi“*

" I have known. Holy Father 
thît 1?i°P e who have declared to me 
Lorndes6" tCC0Vered thelr health at

The Pope was not satisfied with 
this evasive reply.
. :Ba‘.yO“. ' ha rejoined, "what did 

think of these declarations?"
i ' llt- that the nervous sys
tems of these patients had been hnp- 
pdy restored by the spectacle 
eyes ” taking pIace under their

"Then you received these declar* 
tmns from patients suffering from 
nervous affections only?”

The doctor grew more and more 
embarrassed.

‘^«y,fathcr'" he submitted, -'tie 
ft difficult matter to say where the 
nerves begm and where they end.”
»„chBU\B,ter aU’ my dear s°n. can 
such a disease as that of the spinal
cnrldT’ f°r ,nrftanc«. be radically 
-redoby a nervous commotion?

Very well. Now, would you like 
me to give you a commission?”
FatheSrh"Uld much flattcred. Holy
ine'do'j: then,V ,ind twc”ty freethlnk- 
lng doctors. Have them select a bun
dled patients from those who accorn- 
EKÎ ‘ha national pilgrimage from 
Paris to Lourdes. Let them declare
hun°dr;»dhe dcparture, that these 
hundred persons are afflicted with 

a.bst>l“te|y irremediable, im
possible to cure by purely medical

theSe hundred 
patterns, you find, after the pilgrim
age, radical and sudden cures, you 
are to declare to the world that at 
Lourdes are occurring things beyond 
modern science."

.’And “ there is not a single mir- 
acle? asked the doctor

there i» not a single miracle. I 
**a1' "'thhuid my approbation from 
an office that has been asked tor 
the pilgrimage—an office that will 
have for result the according to 
Lourdes of our highest approval.”

The doctor accepted the charge and 
promised to establish the committee 
befm-0 the- national pilgrimage of 
18B2. He and the Pontiff made out 
the list of the twenty phyeicians - 
,, 2!en ,ot national prominence and 

all freethinkers.
Ten months later the doctor him- 

self brought to the Pope -the result 
his proceedings. His Holiness 

learned that one of the physicians 
selected refused to serve on the 
committee.'saylng that his wtirk 
would not allow him to, accept ihe 

***> Se<'- A *cond con- 
f. sscd that the occurrences at Loitr- 
des-werff- so extraordinary that hn 
<lid not feel bold enough to go to the bottom of things. Eight8 other 
doctors gave virtually the same re-

zSZSSiSH.

Two hundred 
beneath the hu
new battleship____
ber ways on which 
glide into the Delà 
day. Just at preeen 
big fighter looks reac^. » 
bift launching, for she is 
by a network of skids an» 
a perfect forest of braces, , 
hull itself, with a plate left 
and there, looks like a p< 
quilt, says a correspondent 
American daily newspaper.

But the launching date will find all 
ready, and with a coat of paint of 
uniform color dud the removal of 
all bracing the vessel will stand 
out as perhaps the finest example of 
naval architecture yet designèdJ for 
the new American navy. Probably 
Captain SIgsbee. it his health per
mits, and as many of the crewAf the 
ill-fated first Maine as can be gath
ered will see this gigantic successor 
of^an unlucky craft take her first

Practically she is to be the pion
eer of a type of battleships for the 
world to follow, for her designs 
submitted by Charles H. Cramp, 
president of the company engaged in 
her construction, cull for an 18-knot 
ship. Despite the tremendous power 
to be centralized in her, the hull 
clearly shows that the speed ele
ment is not to be neglected. True, 
she has the awful ram power of thé 
typical battleship, but the run fore 
and aft is as clean as the lines of a 
racing yacht, and so cleverly is the 
curve carried out that she looks 
scarcely two-thirds of her Measured 
breadth.

She will mount the most powerful 
battery ever placed on a battleship 
in this country, if not in the world 
Four high power 12-inch guns . will 
be mounted in pairs in the two tur
rets fore and aft, and sixteen of the 
new na.vy 6-inch guns will flank her 
broadsides. This gives a concentra
tion of four twelves and eight sixes 
on any object that appears on her 
beam; and, as if this were not suffi- 
c ent. she has a tremendous battery 
of six, three and one pounders and 
machine guns.

It has required nearly two years 
ho build the hull, and another year 
wjll elapse ere she is ready to take 
the sea. She will cost $2,885,000 
and will carry a crew of 610 men.
At a cruising sppefl of ten knots, she! 
will have a steaming radius qi *bout
::ar^Mdmi,eeonhe,n*n'ai

bel
dtan _ I .. __
that will presumabiy-be'cailed for, 
by your department for the large inttrest all s 
qiuastitles of wood that will be ro enouoh earls 
qui red Canadian timbers may be In- enou8h cac”
eluded i 
timbers

—0 the Baltic and other 
hitherto used." The War 

Office replied that maple had been, 
specified for the floors of two out of 
the eight barracks that are to be 
erected on Salisbury Plain. Mr. 
Brodrict had under hie considera
tion whether Canadian timber might 
not be still further used in Salisbury 
bariacks, but regretted that as the 
bills of quantities were already in 
the hands of the firms of contract
ors to be invited to tender he did 
not see his way now t o make any al
terations in the specifications. "j 
am to add," the reply continued, 
that in the preparation of specifl- 

cations for further War Department 
bid Mings on Salisbury Plain and 
elsewhere the claims of Canadian 
timber for utilization therein will 
not be lost sight of."

Such bargains as you n 
seldom in it.

SHIRT WAIST MAN.

T should like to know," said the 
reporter, "« you are going to allow 
shirt-waist men to eat in your din- 
mg-oars?” "My dear boy,” said ths 
genial railway magnate, •• I will 
leave It to yourself if you think It 
time for quibbling when a man comes 
along with a dollar to hand over for 
a forty-ceftt dinner."

The Great Sale of .
Colored Dress Goods.

Unprecedented iale of thousands unnn ti. 
ands of yards stylish and seasonable 
Dress Goods, all reduced irom ?.. “off The magnitude of thiale Ml P '
precedent, and is the greatest money-savL|

be laid out in four TotsintHeDr^
morning's selling, Goods ^ct'op for Monday

LOT No I—Regular 40c, j7c, 33c, 27e. 
•■OT NO. 2—Regular 50c, 45c, 48c.
LOT No. 3-Regular 75c, 68c, 62c, 55c ■
LOT NO. 4-Regular J,.25, $i.l0,$1.00,sSc.

Sale price... |9C yd 
Sale price...250yd
Sale price..,38c yd 
Sale price...90c yd

HUGE SALE OF DAINTY WASH FABRICS
1 Kfl ttiopaa T)« :..t j.t. 11 .. NN.

THE DOMESTIC SERVANTS of 
Chicago have organized a union and 
will seek to secure a change in the 
relationship between themselves and 
their employers. They seek the es
tablishment of regular hours.of work 
with greater freedom and better con. 
dztions.

ABOUT STRIKES.

Clothing workers to the number of 
51,600 will be involved in the 
strike which was ordered on Satur
day last, at a meeting of the Gar
ment Workers’ Trades Council of 
New York, at which delegates were 
present from all clothing makers’ 
unions in the city and in Newark. 
After ordering the strike the council 
issued an official report that all the 
members of the following -organiza
tions had been ordered to participate 
in a strike which will be in full force 
to-morrow morning :—
Brotherhood of Taildrs ..........25,000
Pantsmakers’ Union ..................10,000
Knee Pantsmakers’ Union ......  2,000
Children's Jacket Makers’

u”*°n ............  5,000
Veetmakere’ Union ... ............... 3,500
Tailors’ Jacket Makers' Union 2,000 
Buttonhole Makers' Union ... 1,000
Lithuanian Tailors ....... ... 1,100
German Tailors ........................... 2,000

A QUESTION OF MEMORY. — 
Your wife is forgetful, isn’t she?"

nQ rv.8Vv \.not nearly so forgetful 
as Id like her to be. She’s forever 
remembering tha't she’s still wearing 
her last summer's hat.”—Philadel 
pnia Press, •*

dn1a^ckMsUB,inS'
inft;s( wwth 80c. Special 12|c ' eat c”cck8. newest color-

, immense sale of

LADIES’ SUMMER SKIRTS.

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — iv 
great many men owe their success in 
life to their wives."

"Yes," answered Mr. Meek ton 
complacently. "Jf there were more 
women like Henrietta in the world 
there would be more kind and obe
dient husbands. "—Washington Star

Happiness isv a sunbeam which may 
pass through a thousand bosoms 
without losing a particle of its 
kindred heart, like the converged 
light on a mirror, it reflects Jit self 
with redoubled brightness. -Happi
ness is not perfect till It is shared 
Jane Porter.

Total.,; .........................* ....... 51,600
The strike is ordered to bring 

about the abolition of the sweat 
shop system, long working hours and 
low wages. All shops in New York 
in which clothing Is made will be 
tied 'up by the strike, and a list of 
the demands will be presented to 
every contractor and manufactu.cr.

THE PAN-AMEItlCAN Exposition 
calls attention to the Catholic popu
lation of the citv of Buffalo, which 
is 150,000 or noarlv one-half of the 
people of the city. There are over 
3,200 children in tno parish schools 
of the diocese.

co.

Clearing Lines !

A MEMORIAL ALTAR to the late 
Rev. James A. Galligan is to be 
erected In the Ohurcl ol the Holy 
Name, New York, by members of the 
parish. At a recent meeting for that 
purpose over $10,000 was subscrib
ed.

A PRIESTS INVENTION. - Fa
ther Embriaco, a Dominican priest 
has received a gold medal, for in
ventions in watch-making an^l in au
tomatic brakes for carriages exhib
ited at the Paris Exposition.

3,000 yards Fancy Ginghams and 
prints, all new goods, all colors, all 
’the best quality; regular value 15c 
to 30c; sale price, 10c per yard.

2,000 yards Finest Cotton Sheet
ing, oil washed and shrunk, the best 
sheeting made; while it lasts the sale 
price will be 20c per yard.

50 sample White Quilts, from the 
best manufacturer in England, all 
fine quality; $1,89 each.

Special Curtain Sale! 350 pairs 
Lace Curtains to be sold as follows:

A Record Bargain
IN LADIES’

SummerSkirts
Regular $2.26 to $8.26

MONDAY,

The. Best Value
IN CANADA,

SummerSkirts
Worth $2.2$ to $3.26.

MONDAY,

THE S. OARSLEY CO. uwiT»e
1766 to 1783 Xotre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. Tame» Slrwt, Meotred

CATHQUC UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, Canada

Theological, Philosophical, Classical, Boientlflo and Commercial 
■"! Courses. Fully Equipped Laboratories. A Practical 

Business Department.
BOtBOA>BTri«OS, per aeMiew er Pire Bralke, «SS. calender se» 

•a application.

MARKET REPORT.

A SAD ACCIDENT.—While driving 
a team of fast horses from his home 
in Jericho. 11.. July 9, Patrick 
Connors, a wealthy contractor, was 
stricken stone blind, and Clnincrtt 
occulists who attended him fear that 
his sight cannot be restored.

SECURED THE MONEY. -In the 
town of St. Laurent, France, the 
pastor has brought back to one of 
his parishioners the sum of 80.000 
francs, which hnd been stolen last 
January. All efforts of the officers 
to get a clue to the perpetrator of

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
35c per pair.

from

Irish Point Lace 
$2.95 per pair.

.Curtains, from

100 pieces Fancy Dress Goods, 
sorted colors; usual prices from 96c 
to $1.25, to be sold for 50c per 
yard.

Special sale of Fancy Silks! Hun
dreds Of patterns to select tram. All 
the finedt quality. Regular value, 
$1.26 to $1,60. Sale at half price.

LIVE STOCK—There were about 
600 head of butchers' eattle, 100 
calves and 500 sheep and lambs of
fered for sale at the East'End Abat
toir on Monday. The butchers were 
present In large numbers, and there 
was a good demand for ' the best 
cattle, but the common stock, 
dally the leaner ones, were n 
ed and difficult of sale. The 
cattle sold at from 4|C pe, ,u.^ 
pretty good stock from 8Jc to 41c 
per lb.; rough half-fatted * 
from 3c to 8|c, and the 
critters, at from 2Jc to 
Mr, George Nicholson 
good cattle at 4Jc per tb. i 
sold at from $2 to $12 each.
-------------1 8*c per lb. for

to $14; shorts, $10; Ontario bran in 
bulk. $14 to 816: shorts in bulk, 
$17 to $18; middlings, in bulk. $17 
to »17.60y

ROLLED OATS—Millers’ prie s t.: 
are. $8.-" ’jobbers, $3.70 to $8.80 per barrel, 

and $1.77* In -------

HA 1. $tlA0;
, $9 per ton

#1.45 to $150

PHOV Jr. Canadian 
fed to $20.50; 

ess pork, 
illy short 

$20,; pure 
b. tierces, 
lb. boxes 
I, 20 Its

id re- 
7jc: 

,jtbs„. 
■'hams. 

14c tn

■H9*C
■wiry.
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